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BENTON, KENTUCKY. FRIDAY, AUGUST ll, 1939
$1.00 PER YEAR
ANNUAL FARM 4-H Club MembersAttend Rally In
BUREAU PICNIC TO Graves County
BE ONE OF BEST
Musical Prpgram,
Softball Games to
Be Features of Day
That Annual Farm Bureau
picnic to be held on Friday,
August 11, at Palma, promises
to be one of the best of re-
cent years, according to
Boone Hill, president.
Various contests will be
held during the day to pro-
vide entertainment. A musi
cal program is being arrang-
ed for the day. as well as
soft ball games. J. D. Cra4,(1-
dock, of Hart county, will be
the principal speaker on the
afternoon program.
A refreshment stand will be
operated by the Palma school,
, and barbecue will be for sale
On the grounds .by sandwich
or by the potind. Everyone in
the county is: extended an in-
vitatiow to spend an eujoy
able day at the picnic.
  — —
MILK ORDINANCE
OFFICIALLY OKED
The County Board of
Health and the city council
has authorized an ordinance
which requires the correct la-
beling of all milk sold in
Marshall county from the
date of passing of the ordi-
nance, or as soon thereafter
as the proper labels may be
obtained.
For six months after date
any grade of milk may be
sold provided it is correctly
labeled. When six months has
sse-elapsed only the dairies that
have complied with the reg-
ulations will be permitted to
market their milk in Marshall
county.
All dairymen are being
contacted and the regulations
being explained.. ,Those who
are interested in establishing
dairies are urged to contact
a representative of Marshall
County Health Department





Benton's newest business es-
tablishment will open Friday
August 11 in the Filbeek-
Smith new brick building on
the Southeast corner of court
square. •
This new grocery owned by
Guy G. Kintner, will be mod-
ern in every respect.. They
will feature *choice Western
branded beef cuts and a coat-
plete line of fresh fruits and
vegetables.
. Charles Carlin, professional
buteher, will he in charge 'of
the meat department. Mr.
Carlin is the son of the Rev.
L. W. Carlin who is well
known to many Marshall
eountians having preached for





tle Judg ng School held in
brs tiled the Dairy (VO-
A grotiitli of 4-11 Club mem-
er
county last Tuesday.
The se 'tool was held on the
farm of Malcolm Harrison
and conducted by George M.
Harris of the , Cellege of Ag-
riculture. J. M. Henson, Tom
Padgett. Joe Bill Egner. and
Robert Earl Powell were t
members attending from .31 r-
shal county. They were *0-
colnpanied by Assistant Coun-
ty Agent Graham Wilkins.
LORENE CHESTER
DIES ON ROUTE 2
Miss Lerene Cliester, 2:-).
died Friday from heart trou-
ble at her home on Benton
Route Funeral services
were heli at New Liberty at
3 p. m.' August 5 with the
Rev. Art ur Riley officiating.
Burial in New L' 1erty
eenietery with ' ;the ilbeck
and Can Funeyal .ome in
charge' o the ar ngements;
Besid her other, Mi.
Edd Bur har, she is survi '
_
ed by step-father. Edd
Burkhar a sister Ruth Burk-
hart; three half-sisters, Miss
Purim Chester, Mrs. Nanne •
Long, Hickman Route 3,
Mrs. Jim Chester, Mayfield,
Route 5 ;! two brothers, Kam
dall and 9arland Chester, De-
troit, an two .step-brothers.
Reed and Lake Burkhart.
Active „ pallbearers were:
Lake etuhningham, Lexie Cun-
ningham."-Kieney Jarvis, Vor-
is Roaeh, Solon Burkhart and
Oscar Vaughn.
Flower girls: Lilliam Peri.
ker. Ruby Cunningham. Mary
Alice Cunningham, Josephine
Roach. Marselle Roach, Kath-




Rev. J. K. Birdsong re-
ported that his revival meet-
ing it Heights was g success
in every way. Rev'. Birdsong
reported that beginning the
second Sunday in August
they would have a meeting
at the church at Ilsights.
The revival that just closed
was an open air meeting.
GRAVEYARD CLEANING
Robert McElrath sed• Gar-
dner Humphries'', botli of Pa-
ducah. were arrested here
late Sundav. McElrath was
charged with driving and op-
erating a motor vehicle while
intoxicated. Humphries was
charged with being drunk in
a public place and malicious-
ly waving a deadly weapon.
Humphries. shetiff Ed-
wards said, drove to the home
of his former wife and wield-
ed the pistol before several
members of the family. As
he left officers itabed him
in Benton where he was still
waving his gun.
They were lodged in jail
and late Monday had failed
to make bond.
There will be a graveyard
(-leaning at the Lucas-Holland
graveyard Saturday August
19. Interested persons are ask-




To Be Here Aug. 14
Dr. E. L. Metcalfe, -Bureau
of Animal Industry, will be
in Marshall county the week
of August 14th to ,test cows
for Bang's Disease, according
to H. E. Rothwell, county
agent.
Any one desiring their. cows
tested should leave iheir na 'e
and address, location of fa
add number of cows whi
they desire to have tested,
the' COunty Agent's office
once. 1
gveriy . dairyman sho.
take advantage of this opp
tunitv Ito have his herd tett-
zed forl Bang's disease, states
1RothWell. 'There is no charge
for the test, the only require-
ment being that all diseased
anima's must be sold. There
has been several cases of !In-
dulant fever in Calloway couin-
ty during the pest year, which
was traced to cows having-
Bang's Disease. The State
Veterinarian will probably
not be back in the county







Marshall county went for
John Young Brown over Lt.
Governor Keen Johnson in
the Democratic primary elec-
tion here Saturday. The. vote
was 1803 to 1482. King Swope
swamped his opponent, John
S. Cooper in the Republican
primary. Swope received 261
voter! to Cooper's 14.
A! A. (Pont) Nelson, Ben-
ton, running against Robert
E. Webb, Mayfield, received
the largest Vote of any can-
didate in the county. Mr. Nel-
son received 2117 votes to
W 's 294. Nelson carried
but one precinct.
Charles X. Jones, candidate
for the House of Represents
tives; Eight Distriot compose(
of /Marshall and Lyon coun
ties topped the field et five.
He received 1401 ',votes. A. E.
Crow, 222; H. H. Rayburn
345 ; Alden Love, 1058, and
J. Purdy Doom, 8.
Following are the results
in this county of the various
candidates seeking state of-
fices:
L. Governor: C. E. Eaton,
20; Ra1p 0ilbert( deceased).
60; Theo Hageman, 13; Hecht
S. Lackey, 1681; Rodeo K.
Myers, 205; John J. :-Thobe
15; Wm. T. Baker; R. 31
Bagby, 97.
Sec. ,,of State: Robt. J.
Breeke4ridge, 204; A. Steal*:
Cole, 72 ;•George Glenn Hatch-
er, 1193; Harry N. Jones, 145;
John L. McDermott, 26; W.
S. !McDonough, 25; Frank
Reid, 175; John. Samuels, 11;
Guy C. Shearer, 101; B. M.
Smith, 19; Mrs. Ora L. Ad-
en* 201.
Atty. Gen..: Zeb. A. Stew-





Benton said Marshall county
will embark on a happy
week's !vacation near Elkton,
Ky., at the Blue and Gray
State, Park where the annual
summer canip which is being
sponsored by the statewide
recreation department of WP
A, is being conducted.
Cars furnished by.- citizens
of Benton , will provide the
transportation.
The drive for. funds us en-
able these fourteen. children




day with a - total of more than
$70 ',contributed by local civ-
ic organizations, churches
American Legion and business
and professional people. Each
child is furnished with two
play suits.. bathing suit, and
any otlher necessary clothing
Mrs. G. A. Thompson was
chairman of the drive here
and Mrs. Linnie IDodd and
)avid Yarbro of tie local Re-
reation Department of WPA
ssisted in, the drive and the
arrangemedts for the children,
to: attend the camp. Mr. Yar-
bre will attend the. camp as
a recreational leader.
The officials in, charge of
the drive expressed their ap-
preciation at the fine spirit
in which the citizens mani-





A. IZ. I i nn   Plaintiff
VS. JUDGMENT
State Board of Embalmers
and Funeral Disectors of
Kentucky  Defendant
This cause coming on for
hearing upon the pleadings.
including the petition, motion
to quash, special demurrer.
Murray L. Brown, 196; Hubert general demurrer, moti
on t,
L. Meredth, 709. dissolve the injun
ction, mo-
tion to strike, etc., and the
Court having read all of said
pleadings and motions, an
having heard oral aigunien7
of 'counsel for both the plain-
tiff and the defendant, and
the Court being sufficiently
advised did overrule each and
all of said motions and de-
murrers entered by the de-
fendant including the defend-
ants motion to dissolve the
injuection, and the defendant
having prosecuted an Appeal
to the Court of Appeals of
Kentucky from the judgment
of this Court overruling said
motion to dissolve the injunc-
tion,,and the Court ef Appeals
Auditor: N. S. Collier, 187;
D. A. Logan, 561; Joseph' G.
Thornberry, 121.
Treasurer: John Ready, 47;
Ernest Shannon, 274.
Comm. of Agriculture: Har-
ry G. Flelds, 241; William
II. ;fay, 416; S. T. Offutt, 60;
Ro5t. Thornbury, 60; Horaie
Cleveland, 131. • :
Clerk, Court of Appeals:,
Garnett Dean, 233; Robert'
C. Ford,' Jr., 189; Chao. K.
O'Connell, 266; Marvin Stew.%
art, 214.
Metisrs. Joe and Edward
Bridges, of Highland Park.
Mich., spent the past two
weeks with their grandmoth-
er. Mrs. Nell Graves, and
other relatives of Marshall
county.
•
Mr': and Mrs. Otho Ward.,
of Lexington, are the guests
of Mrs. Ward's mother, Mrs.
Genoa Gregory. , (Continued on Page 5)
Marshall County Vote by Precincts in the



















































65 831 10 801 13 161 64 48
North Olive 51 441 5 631 -13 3 42 35
South Olive   35 471 1 801 15 '2'  59 ..7
Heights  54 611 1 651 14 18 46 28
S. Birmingham 58 1061 22 68, 6 5 37 126
il irminghats .57 72 81 86, 3 3 10 117
rienshurg   1221 102fl 14 1671 131 201 97! 781
Seale  64 75 141 821 6 14 52 46
ST. Gilbertsville 26 301 13 271 8 5 10 28
. Gilbertsville 26 2f; 4 24 4 '2 9 27
Calvert  68 61 24 51 -3 18 221 58
No. Calvert  47 32 11 351 6 14 17E 28
Little Cypress , 69 69 28 16 5 - 5 16 88
Sharpe  ' 95 80 5 -130 0 12 , 64 64
!alma  47 22 ' 3 421 3 2, 17 38
Elva  16 17 1 301 0 5* 25 1
1
1
Mrs. J. A. Notes, 76, of'
Benton Route' 7, died at the
home of her ,daughter, Mrs.
Hayes Dyke, at 1:30 p. -m.
August 8. Funeral 'serviees
were Conducted at Bethel
Wednesday afternoon :at 2 :30
• o'clikk with- the Rev. J. J.
Gough and the Rev. Albert
Johtison officiating.' Burial
was in Bethel cemetery with
the i Filbeek and Cann Fun-
eral; Home in charge of the
arrangements.
Mrs. Noles is 
survivedtwo 'ions, Frank, f. P ucah,
by
and, Hayes, of the e1ounty
five daughters, Mrs, 1 Hayes
Dyke, Mrs. Marvin. Chandler,
Mrs. Nell Chandler, 1 Mrs/
Blanche Hobbs and Mrs. Rol-
lie Cox; two , sisters, Mrs. El- MARSHALL HIGH
La Smith 4nd Mrs., Fred
Franklin, Trigg:. county, sev-
enteen grand children and SCHOOLS BEGIN
one great grand child.'
Gentry Smith and Ilerbert
Frank Noles, Dewey
NEdoiges.ar Chandler, George 
SESSIONS AUG. 21
Teachers Meeting
Pallbearers: Jamie , Notes
Flower girls: Virginia Nol- 
To Be 'Held Here
es. Elizabeth Chandler, 1Maud- Wednesday, Aug. 16
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Charles X. 1Jonet; (v4;11
Democratic nomination
State Representative from the
KEEN JOHNSON LEADS JOHN Y. BROWN
ABOUT 26,000 AS TAB NEARS END;
RODFS MYERS HAS SUBSTANTIAL LEAD
Marshall-Lyon district fter a
PvOitiele;1.. -Jones. received 2021 
Swope Has Lead of 41,273 Over John S.
eomplete tabulation was re-
A. L. (Chick) Love.
Birmingham was second with 
Cooper; Johnson Asks Support of His
Opp'onent's Backers in Nov. Election
1948. H. H: Rayburn, former
county Judge received'' 567
and A. E. Cross, present city
attorney for %Benton received
305 votes. Pnrdy Doom; Lyon
eetuntian who wasi reporied to
have withdrawn from the race
a short time before the elec-
tion tallied 115 votes.
MRS. J. A. NOLES,
76, ROUTE 7, DIES Swope 41,273 AheadB
rown, 214,690. 4,
In the Republican primary
for Governor in :3.771 pre-
cincts the vote was:
'King Swope, 107,409.
John Sherman Cooper, 66,1
136.
While Mr. Johnson - held to
a lead af around 25000, the
count Wednesday pushed
Judge Swope's margin over
Mr. Cooper past 41.000.
The close contests were in
the Republican contests for
Lieutenant Governor, the
Democratic contest for Secre-
tary of State and Railroad
Commissioner in the Second
District. Jottett Ross Todd
probably will win the Repub-
lican nomination for Lieuten-
ant Governor, George Hatch-
er the Democratic nomination
for, Secretary' of State and
Frank McCarthy the Demo-
cratic nomination for Rail-
road Commissioner.
Mr. Hatehee took a small
lead Wednesday night over
Miss Ora L. Adams for the
Democratic nomination far,
Secretary of State. Miss Ad-
ams, present Assistant Secre-
tary of State, has held to a
lead since the beginning of
the count.
Mr. Hatcher, more than
12.0(K) hehihd Tuesday night,
was ben ef itted by returns
from mountain sections which
went top-heavily to Mr
Batelle; In Louisville. where
Guy Shearer was leading both
Mr. Matcher and Miss Adams,
Mr. Hatcher was outrunning
Miss Adams. He likely will
add to his lead as the Louis-
ville count continued.
Bodes Myers held a lead of
11,504 votes over R. M. Bag-
by for the Democratic nom-
ination for Lieutenant Gover-
nor with 297 out-State and
445 Louisville precincts nis-
, counted. ' - .„,..
1 -Hubert Meredith had a
1 lead of 84,000 for the Demo-cratic • nomination for Attor-
ney' General. Kenneth Tuggle
led by 16.000 for the Repub.
licim nomination for that of-
fice
Dave Logan led by 74,000
for the nomination for Aul-
itor. Thomas J. Nicely
19,000 ahead of his Repub
can opponent for the nom'
tion for Auditor in that
Tile State Highway Depart- ty. .- '
ment office in Wankfort let Mr. Hatcher led Miss 4.
the contract for the bitumin- ants by about 300 for
ous• surfacing of 8.521 miles Democratic nomination i r
of the Hardin.Eggner's Ferry- Secretary of State. Charles
road to Corum and Edwards; Trivett was 8,000 ahead.for
contractors of Madisonville. the Republican nomination.
for a sum reported at *21,- William May was 36,000
326.57. on Monday.
T re were five other con- 
aAhgerai de ui ft our  e ' Coil mThiss ieDo ne emr 0 e no f_
trac
h4
awarded at the same tic ticket. Van B. Alexander
time, 1 the largest beings the was 12,000 aheadiin the Re-'
Lynvlille-Sedalia road w• in Tpublican contest.
Graves county -which will be Ernest Shannon _led by 83,-
graded and drained at a cost 000 for the Democratic Om-.
-.1AVE MEETING FRIDAY
LONE VALLEY REVIVAL 
pineattoitwafsor15.Tooreoasaheaurerd. .41%14:I &STERN STAR TO of $41,252.93. on
Republican contest.
The revival meeting sated- Charles B. O'Connell, seek:
tiled for Lone Valley will be- ing renomination for•--Glerk--of
gin Sunday August 13 at 11 the Court Of Appeals by the
o'clock with the Rev. S. A. Democrats, was 23,000 ahead.
Bonds preaching according to R. Lee Stesthirt seeking the
atnr:.ouncement received to- Republieasi. nomination, had a
ay from the Rev. Bessie Me- lead of 5,000 votes.
mur
Robert Webb, May-fie/d
topped A. A. Nelson, Benton,
Mrs. John 1lM Lein and 1 Paul Walker. of Benton in the rac
e for Railroad ,.
Mrs. S. K. ,Gray were visitors Route 6, was a visitor in Ben- Commissio
ner from the First
in Paducah Wednesday. District.ton Wednesday.
J. E. CROSS ONLY
NEW MEMBER OF
BENTON COUNCIL
Jim Ed Cross, -former May-
or of Benton was the only
new member to be elected to.
the City Council Satarday.
He teplaeed Jim Brandon on
the -council.
G. Ambrose. Thompson,
board Member who was ac-
tive in'the drive for funds to
erect the new fire station and
purchase; the fire engine re-
ceived tlse largest number of
votes. Ile recived 284.
W. E,1 Wyatt, formerly ..of
Murray, 1 ran twelfth receiv-
ing 65 Votes. Twelve names
were on the ballot and voters
chose si* from the list.
Following are the results:
G. A. Thompson, 284; J.
E. Crave, 279; J. 0. Smith,
274; Ctirt Phillips`, 266; D.
R. Peel, 242; W. M. Kuyken-
dall, 225; Roy Boyd, 219; A.
H. McClain, 200; S. N. Cress-
on, 131: Herman Lassiter,




Oak Level  . 45 49' 19 401 13 15 57 6 0
No. Benton  217 991 14 12831 '13 38 204 45 ()
W. Benton  101 851 21 148 13 37 87 46 1
So. Benton  219 961 121 285 37 54 169 54 1
Harvey  491 25 71 43 1 2 43 17 0
Brewers  107 73' 22 94 3 26 84 321 1
Price  40 30' 5 53 1 11 11 56 1 0
So. Hardin  36 40 ,. 22 25 1 101 11 27 23 0
No. Hardin ......... 89 5811 1 100 101 7 87 17 . 0





eoun t y school superint endent
an flounced today that. the
regular sessions of the Mar-
shall county high schools
would begin Monday August
21. He set September 4 as
the tentative date on which
the Gilbertsiille ehetnentary
school would open.
A meeting of the teaching
staffs of the various county
Funeral Se:tykes . for Mrs. 
high schools -will be, held in
held at Zion 
the office -of the' county sup-
Julia Chuniblees 70, Benton erintendent • on • Wednesday
Route 6, w 'rti 's'• August 16. At ,this time plans
will be 'mapped for the eom-
ing year.
It was also rep,okted from
the superintendent's office
that excellent progress was
being made with the vaccina-
tion of pupils in the county's
forty , rural schools which




Ferry Road Aug. 7
Cause Frid y' afternoon at
2:30 i o'clock , with the Rev.
Joe T. Odle' and th,e Rev. Al-
bert Johnson officiating. Bur-
ial W a; in Wilson cemetery
with the Line-Roberts Funer-
al Home in charge of the ar-
rangements. '
Mrs. Chumbler died Thurs-
day ' from cancer. She was
born in Maithall county on
June 16, 1869 'and was, a mem-
ber of the Moil's Cause Mis-
sionary Baptist- Church.
Besides her 'husband, George
('humbler, She_is survived by
four sons, ' Clyde, Roy, Ray
and Orris: Chumbler; two
rs4daughters. 1 • . Jesse Powell
and Mrs. : pee Stahl two
sisters. Mns., Dora -Chumbler
and Mrs. 'I,sura---Cloud, and
a brother. John Covington.
Pallhearers4, were: Charlie
, lanklin, Earl Cloud, Fred
i umbler, Dewey Covington.
Terry Young and Arthur Oak-
! •.-. Flower : bearers: Ludora
" ills, Doris 'Marie Chumbler.
7 'argaret ('humbler _ and Lil-
'an Martin.; --•
The Benton Chapter No.
05 Order Eastern Star will
ave a special meeting Fri-
day e'vening August 11 at
..:30 o'clock 4 the Masonic
Hall. All members and vis-,




night issued a statement wel-
coming to his support in No-
vember those who "exercised
their Constitutional right in
casting their vote fox one of
my opponents." Three close
races developed in minor
contests during the count
Wednesday.
In the -Governor's rave. in
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Benton. Ky., for transmission
through the mails as second
class matter under Act, of Con-
gress, March 3, 1879.
N. CHURCH GROVE
By M. H. G.
Sunday nite•: 41 pleasant
little visit down to the old
home today. Seeing them all,
...trying to put on a sinl-
ng you ate
missing some of them so very
much. Looking here and there,
with eyes that don't, miss a
thing that was HEM'S...The
Lillie by the kitchen door--
the tiny eaetua as she [Awed'
it, even the little rheeked
string that holds the roe
hush by the window sills .,.
The old white washed welt..
1..0h, every thing is e re-
minder, as if yeti eeruld for-
getl'Twill seooshe a year...
uelt a long ytar—ethen . will
ear, ..thee . .. on ail onam, as Abrahant Lilneoln
aid, "AA I am, or ver ,hope
o—be, I owe it a I--ete. my
ikngtl Mother!"
- ,EI etion ad o er—guees
I'm none the worse over it—
Vote? No Howev r, 0 vot-
ers ear was in my dri‘eway
attirdasi morning, ong • be.
tore •my breakfasit sl" hes were
dried. Either a la e hreak-
fast—or an early shiver one.
/lust the same. I was glad to
inform the voting driver I
LapPened to belong to t e G.
0. P. . met even if I h' dn't
been a folloYeer of the 1 Ele-
phant Tribe—Buddy yeurve
got the wrong nam in ,your•
etr for me!! Real 'y *hat
hurnt me up, was d iving up
before my breakfasts had! set--
tied.. .As if I were an old
green cowry hick, that had
to stir before the etowd ar-
rived. Just the iSame:4--my
'vote wasn't misried—lor lost—
yet Most badly I *anted J.
Y. El to have the pleasure
of living in that Govertior's
Mansion awhile. Bit from
ear say. JohnstIn'll enjoy it
'..:Wed• any way I'll not
r
,
Dr. Nature Cures Fever
Perhaps the most common summer and fall dis-
ease. are typhoid. malaria, stomach and bowel
trouble, and hay fever.'
The primary cause is a missplaced vertebra in
the spinal column that form a pressure on nerves
that upset some of the nine peimary functions of
the body, especialiy the eliminations of toxic pois-
ons in our bodies.
A secondary condition ie a lack of proper foods,
diseass: germs, pollen and unsanitary conditions.
I have had in the past rfew weeks about twenty
five cases of naa'aria, colitis and typhoid the re-
sults have been very gratifying, fever and bowel
symptons disappearing in less than ten days.
If any ske'Ptc doubts this statement it would
be a p:easure to me' to show you several of the
patients and allow you to convince yourself.
Several of the fever victims were confined to
their beds with high fevers. In a very few days
the fever disappeared and the patients were able
to come to the office until health was restored.
I do not claim any supernatural power but I
simply remove pressure on nerves the primary
cause of disease, then Dr. Nature goes through
to the diseased parts of the body and gets the
patient well.
If you have a fever try Chiropractic: you have
nothing to lose but your maladies, superstitious
beliefs and health to gain.
Chiropractors get 99per cent of acute *fever
cases well in a very short time.
W. C, OAKLEY, D. C.
'4nend my vacation there, Si)
v hat
lSeram in g my way thru
that mob of pevple in town
Saturday, stranger faces
never saw.. Use to, I knew
every one—but those who
babies in my -mining around
days, can be seen trying tgl.
-look their prettiest now
and all the old gang o' mijne
'stead • of tire eompaet aid
Powder puff, Ør the 47.50 sll
parasol, now—that • onk p
week day look, over does the
Saturday's faste lifting are
pushing "Kiddy Kars"—and
a newspaper rolled up nicety,
under their arms.. , ((Italia
what fits one shoe there,
fies the other here—eh?),
Jeanne (7astleberry of
Route 2 was Ithe 'week end
guest of daueihter Pat thi
!week end. .
•
Miss Lillian 'Parker attend-
ed the lunera of hr cousin
Lueille Cheatei Saturday.
• Miss Lillie Finch spent the
week end on Route 2 with
relatives.
Birthday. greetings to Mts.
Barnett McGregor, on Aug*
9, an old pa of yesterday-1, ',--f
yes and day , fore ,yesterday
too...And to -• 
(i 
aughter Pat.gi
Tuesday, Au : 8—yes I've
been informed the hundredth
time how long a house coat
slhonld he—and greet suited
ipper
You
her complexion and a
preferred—Oh. Pat, if
were as smart is' the little
girl, who dusted -the rug.
you'd look under, Mother's
old *inter coat—in the' closet
—dear—its been hanging
there three days—its green—
hut the sinned; ones wer6 toe
-high—so be ' ' content 7 with
'buttons! (A hbuse coat! I
never o,w.ned One, fact is,. in
my youtlrful diayll they weei
not invented--4ated if thy
had been, I . imagine thy
would have been quite a tn#-
sauce to tree klimbing--sti k
horse riding and such ha r
childish sports 'I lived! Ad
I can fancy see the bottom
of them flying up—l-when the
little slick paddle, by Dad
was applied—er so gently!
Imagine Paddle, paddling;
gentle.
Mrs. Letha Hunt of Padu-
cah was guest of her sister
.in law, Mrs. Woodrow Green.
the past Friday.
Mrs. A. T. Green and Mrs.
W. D. Crow were my 'dinner
guests last Wednesday.
Dad spent several days here
with me last week. As I tipped
To Our Friends of
Marshall and
Adjoining Counties -
We wish—tic say that the highest court in the state of
Kentucky has declared the ruling of the State Board of
Funeral Directors and Emb almors did not act legally in
cancelling of our license for six (6); months.
We are still in Business in accordance with the
Laws of Kentucky and Will continue to serve our
friends in time 'of need.
We thank our manY frie nds for past favors and es-
pecially those who had faith in our just cause.
It is our desire to conti flue to serve you courteously
and efficiently.
There will be no change in either the Quality or the




around, and could see his
peaceful breathing, 1 tho't
"God's been so good to me
—again."
Congreulatiette this week
are to Mr. and s rs. Gale
Stinsonsewidch goes to prove
women can keep a,, ieeret
To Clint MeGregoll, for the
eompletion of the beautiful
Song, Home, for wh eh • he str-
pervised ...And a n ice thank
viol to Mrs. peek lowlin ,of
Eddyyille., for her clumplimee-
tary remark on snehl a writer!
BIG CYPRESS NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Terrell Mc-
Coy 'and . ehildren. Bettie and
Dan, attended th Howard
family reunion Iris- at Mrs
Steps Howard Sunday. . E
Mrs. Herbert *Coil and
her mother, Mrs. R. L. - Bar-
low, visited Mrss. 4.,C., Rug-
gles Friday at Lone Valley.
Mr. and' Mrs. Claud Scillion
of Locust Grove visited Mr.
Seillion's • brother, Mr. and
Mrs. Clint Seillion and fam-
ily, • Sunday. .•
Mr. W. A. Doyle who haa
been employed in Illinois, is
spending a few days at home
with his family. .
Everybody was sorry to
hear of . the. death of Mrs;
Alice Ruggles at Paducah
Saturday morning. Mrs. Rugl
gles formerly resided in this
community. ,.
Mrs. Robert Rickman and
daughter, Mamie, spent a few
days last week 'with Mrs.
Rickman's son and daughter;
Mr. Howard 'Matheny and
Mrs. Terrell McCoy. ,
Miss Reba Key returned
Saturday from Lne Oak
-here she had bee4 visiting
hk spat, Mrs. Clyd Grubbs
am Amity.
Mr'> Cletus Lee, *Bile 'El-
lington aIl,visited th ir broth-
er and mily, Mr. 'and Mr.'
Jewel' 'ELlh1gt.on. S nday.
Mr. and. rii. Vol ey Brien
called -on Vls ba Key
Saturday night.. .
Mr. C. B. Key , ister and
neiee returned to eir home
at Owensboro Sund after
spending the week e with
Mr. Key and Mrs. Key. ,
Mrs. Howard Metheny •d
little son called on Mrs.
B. Key • and daughter Rena
Sunday afternoon. .
Mr. Jewell Ellington vis-
ited Mr. Terrell McCoy Tues-
day morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Metheny and children, James
and Katherine. spent Satur-
day afternoon in Calvert.
Mrs. 'Clint Seillion spent a
few days last week with her
daughter, Mrs. Marvin Stiee
at Lone Valley.
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Key
and. children. Reba and Iloff,
Mr. Key's sister and niece
from 'Owensboro visited the
Dam Site Sunday morning.
Mr. George McCoy of De-
troit spent Saturday night
with his brother and family
Mr. and Mrs. Terrell McCoy
and children.
Mies Lucy Farley gave an
ice cream supper Saturday
night for the Young folks of
the neighborhood.
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Smith
and daughter and 'Mr. and
Mrs. cloy Smith-and children.
W. q and Wilma Gale, of
Farmington, Visited Mr.
Claud Bray and Clay's uncle.
Mr. H. L. Smith and family,
Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Henry L.
Smith and son, William, vis-
ited in Calkiway and Graves
taunties last week.,
"Watch the Fords Go By"
CHURCH GROVE MAKE YOUR OWNFERTILIZER TEST
-ersiMrs. Jack Harper, togeth- the need of 
lime and fertilise
How to make crop tests for
M. and Mrs. Form) Harp
er lwith Mr. and Mrs. [Attlee- ers is discussed in a 
lettflet
.lotlajs were vi:liturs in thk •written by Pref. George Rob-
eotainunity this week end. eras, head of the agronomy
• M. Robert Norsworthy ;i department at the Kentucky
will) has been ill • has great! t
lin p eesed.
and . granddaughter, MS
Jean, visited Mr.. and Mr.
Jim Owens Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Harper •
were, the Monday night gueste!
of Mr. and Mrs. Fonzo Haas !
per. - ,
Mrs. Gordon $mith was-the
Monday guest Of Mrs. Lloyd
Baker.
• Mr. and Mrs. - 0. D. 111;,-
Kenstree were the Saturday
I night guests of Mr. and Mr.Bill' Edwards. They also vi.-
I ited 'Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Edwards Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim 'Owen
lied -for their Sunday guest
all , of . their children and
gra a children: 'Mr. and Mrs:
Nes ,' Owens, Mr. and Mrs. E.
B. .0-wens . 'of Benton, Mrs.
1.1o0 Baker of ' Pickwick,
Mrc.riind4 Mrs. Beal' Owens o
E. St. Louis, Howard, Bohb
Nonni' Owens, Louise Smith
!'o Neal Baker,. Henriet
Nolea Of E. St. Louis.
• Mrs. Bessie Myers and so
visited Mrs. Charley Jon
Sundpe night. • •
Mr. • Eddie Norsworthy o
Murray was the 1 M'endi
guest of Mrs. Will Norswots
thy., 4
. Mes. Lloyd Baker and son
LloYld Neal wene visitors ,if
Mr. and Mrs'. Charley' Jones!
V iAgricultural Experiment Sta-
together with Mr. and Mrs. ,
1 ion. For instance, one ' can
chi dren were visitors in Hoe- brass aa
av off small. plots 'in a • fied
amid Mrs. Willie Green and 
where he ean test the need
(weir Weld and son and Mt. '
kin ll'ille Sunday, visiting Mt. 
eginnes ot a , mixture
f lime and superphosphate. . . ,
au di Mrs. Rudd 's son, who 
idered -the best for Such tests
d legumes, are .con-
' A r. 'and Mrs. Clint ,English 
he leaflet tells how • _errs',
,ha greatly inintsived. - atetsanctange b. ecouptaiedse mayto  t he bheasti .
• ,
from county agents or 1 or
writing to • ' ,' xperigtent
Station. .
Report Car Theft
A warrant has heen Denied
for the arrest of T. B
rad.
ley who LS llege1 to have
stolen a motor belonging ta
A. C.- Doughty, of I near She
hertsville.
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Nelson's For Drugs
• YOUR PENSLAR DISEK.3 STORE






You'll like the friendliness of this modern grocery
store. We have, a modern meat display and sell
only the best HOME KILLED VEAL. Start today
enjoying this delicious meat.
We invite you to visit our Store.
C. C. HUNT'S GROCERY
KENTUCKY
Mr. , and Mrs. E. B. Owen. ADA,
Miss 
Saturday 
Vida - Cole, - Hedda © ATTENTION FARMERS ©night.
Watkins, teachtr 'of , CD 6
vide were the Thursday C)
guests of Mrs. Gordon Smith
and •Mrs. Junior Vence.
Me. and ,Mrs. Chancy Jones
Ena, Rita and Edna
Greep visited Mrs. Bessie My-
ers; and Mr. and Mrs. 0.
McKeudree _until bedtime
uersday night.
'Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Nors-
worthy visited Mr. and Mrs.
'Henry\ Bill Rudd Sunday.
Mr. tecl Mrs. Junior Vance
are visiting Mrs.' Vance's par«
ents at Mti7ty for several
das-a.
Mrs. Lloyd "Baker and son
and Mrs. Jim wens visited
Mrsr Bessie Myet and M
and , Mrs. 0. D. EçKendre
Wednesday night.
worthy spent the week ad
the guests of Mrs. Norm
AFFECTED BY TVA!
Having sold your farm, here is something you
should investgate before buying another. I have
180 acres upland leveled to gently rolling 2
miles south of Mayfield on a gravel road, mail
mid milk routes, fairly well improved and suitable







Mr. and Mrs. Robert Niers:
thy's parent; Mr. and M 6
SEIM Paul of Paducah.
Mrs. Edgar Siress and Mrs.
Frank Siress were Visitors in (o)
Benton Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Rudd
eisited` her mother, Mrs. Mil-
oue Darnall Sunday.
Mrs. Lloyd Baker and son
visited Mrs. 0. D. MeKendree





lost tO the Hardin Independ-
ents Saturday by the, close
score, .of 5-4. Batteries: Jones
and Smith, for Benton, and
Brown and Trimble, for Har-
din.
"Watch the Fords Go By"
NOTICE
Any person driving past a schoolbus that is dis-
charging or taking on students is violating the
law. This violation carries a possible penalty of
a fine of $500 or six months imprisonment, or both.
The bus drivers have been instructed to take the
license number of any person violating this law
and report the same to the proper authorities.





Also, 100 acres 8 miles northeast of Mayfield
on gravel road, 2-3 in bottom, well watered and
adapted for small stock farm.
I want to sell both as I am not a farmer. The
price is "dirt" cheap and the terms as liberal as
could be asked. THIS AD WILL NOT APPEAR




Mr. George Hall, Selmer. Tenn.
"No Farm Home Should
be Without a TELEPHONE"
"My telephone is one of the best implements on
the farm. I depend on it to keep in touch with
the etzer changing markets. Bv-,using the tele-
phone I can secure a better price for my produce.
The telephone keeps me within easy reach 9f my
friends and it is valuable in case of emergencies.
No farm home should be witlizout a telephsttsne."
A telephone is a top-notch hired hand on any farm.
It is ready fo work for you twenty-four hours a day.It will make and save money for you. It will save
valuable time and expensive trips. It puts you almost
in arm's reach of assistance in emergencies. Town andfriends are always in quick, easy reach. The farm witha telephone is never isolated. Get in tonal with the
nearest telephone office.







A basket dinner was enjoy-
ed by friends and relatives









7:00 am 11:00 a m
2.: 34 p m 3:40 Pm
Benton to Paducah
IA. Benton Ar. Paducah
8:30am 9:15 a m
11:30am 12:15 pm
2:30 p m 3:15 pm
5:30 p m 6:15 pin
8:30 pm 9:15 pm
Benton to Murray
Lv. Benton Ar. Murray
7:00 am 7:30 a m
12:30 p m 1:00 pm
2:30 pm 3:00 P m
4:45pm 5:15 P m
7:00 pm 7:30 p m
Connections for Bowling Green.
Louisville and Nashville
Connections for St. Louis, Cairo,
Evansville, Detroit, Chicago,
and other points
J. II. Culp at Gilbertsville
Rouse One. A great number
attenrd as 'it .was the last
one o be held at the Culp
farm. The following were
.! an I Mrs. Rudy Culp
nd chil ran, Novelee, Har-
li and ise; Mr. and Mrs.
urrel Kl1y, Mr 1' and. Mrs.
ays \Ruth ord and five eV-
refl.; Mr. aid Mrs. Joy4 Smith
sinct ehi1dre, Earline, Elvin
and, Mimar ,Mso, and , Mrs.
Majeo Frenkliis/Mr. and Mrs.
W. I. Troves and children,




Mr. and. Mrs. R. R. Flem-
ming, Mr. ! and Mrs. I Sam
t31edd, Mr. :and Mrs. 'Soya]
Council, gr., and Mrs. Clar-
ence Frizell and children:
James add Eugene; Mr: and
Mrs. Elt Heath and children.
Lawrenee Virgil, William
Charlene, Lewis and Joe; Mrs.
Jennie Walker, Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Lee and children, Imo-
gene. Robert and Rollie-. S
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Cox,
Mr. and Mrs. Munn Downing,
Mrs. Jim Woods ,and daugh-
ter, Sjie Mr. and Mrs. El-
roy Kelley. Mr. and Mrs.
Troy Powell and children.
Eudell arid Dorothy; .Mrs and
Mrs. Henry Hawkins, Mr.
and Mrs. Wallace , Gregory,
Mr. and ,Mrs. Max Petway
and daughter, Gwen.
Mr. :an Mrs. Alford
Wright ittiel children, Minnie,
sEarline, Trije. Hayslin. Er-
nestine. and: Irene; Mr. an
Mrs. Bent Conlin and chit
dren. James and Lawrence
Mr. and WS. Martin Harper
Mr. Alford Higgins and chil
dren. Reba, Rollie, Bertha an
Edgar.
Mr. George Cornwell; M
and MTS. Roy Culp and dangh
ter, Nellogene; Mrs. Estell
Heath, Mr. and Mrs. Ern
Harris, Mr, and Mrs. W"
Bryan,. Mr. and Mrs. Myro
Culp, Mr. and Mrs. Robe
Goheen, Mr. and Mrs. Bo Wi
lianis! Mrs. Ella Tatum, Mr.
Willis (Pin, Mr. Hari,
Culp and children, Mabel and

































































"As &Sara a• a Mall ?cox
GUARANTEE!
SR Raadqnppant. RikAptp
.as.. '1..ightnaK T • a d '
Too. Aro Colnecod With o
Watson Gamma.* For 12
Mocha. Aoaamt All Rood
'Hazard.
• • • • •
• IL • SALE
1,14H,
























OTHER SIZES at SIMILAR SAVINGS 6.00-16 11.95 7 79
rcdit, U Dred, At List Prces 
These Priv,' Include Your Old Tres
•Mi ,A1110-I M1111,110,111NO AIIMMANIA. • • ouR
P HARIS ROADGRIPPER FIRST
LINE TRUCK AND BUS CASINGS
6.20-20
6.50-16 6-Ply 2575 16.59
7.00-20 8-Ply 38.95 23.99
7.50-20 S-Ply 4875 3159
32.6 10-TI, 50.60 32.99
Damn was• el eantalay ,••••••• •






Under Any Condition-On tI, a roe
Cir., Front or Rear Wheel.
CAN OUTWEAR OUR
COMPARE (.1rADES, QL.ALIFT, AICI
A ND GUARARTL2
,.to South Third St. Telephone 193
PADUCAH, KENTUCKY
Inman and son, Joe Edd.
Mr and Mrs. Euclee Ilo-
ity/ nd son, Kenneth; :Mr.
ots/. hemwell, Mr. and 1rs.
iharl y Culp, Mr. and r .
loyd Culp • and child ,
arv • Bobby, Carolyn, C a -
es. a 11 Sue; Mrs. Ve ble
own ng and daughter. S iii:-
ey; Mrs: Lloy John on.
rs. 'oral Inman, Miss Pat ey
arks Allr... lien y Down ng.
nd Mrs. G rvas Ha il-
on d children, Edgar 4nd
amo • '
Wil lam and, Equilla ( x,
Miss ark Graen, Ella h ae
Smith Mrs Ev it Downing,
'Miss Nettie Watkins, • gr.
Cleve+ Lindsey. Mr. R. A.
llHam, I Eathell Henson, if r.
Mdrg n Hill. Mr.- Geo ge
liolla d, Mr. Rey L. Culp and
child n. Joe' and. Mary; Miss
Bessi Skinner, Mr. Vernon
Chan ler, Mr. Buren English.
Mr Jeff Heath, Mr. and
Mrs. Whitaker Heath sod
child n, Dnnel and Doris;
Mr., JGilbert Herman and
Charley Dexter, itudell slid-
ams, Novella Copeland, Oren
Burk en; Mable • •Vasseur
liMary ckinneY, LoreVa Hen-
son, I William andl. Jewell
Greg4ry, Louise liam, Bertha
Littl age, • Lonie Downin
Louis Lindsey, Sue Hoflej.
• IsGarldn Brown.
Eldon English, Lavada Eng-
lish. Letha Dupriest, Evelyn
Downing, Irene Ryan, Mr.
and Mrs. Alden Gray and
son. Wayne'. M. and Mrs. 0.
H. ('nip and , children. Er-
nestine, Glenn, "-Billy, 'Charles.
Don and . Geraldine; Milton
Ellis,, Mary Sanipson,s Travis
iWilebx.
Katherine Herndon, ('ales-
tine. Cox. Eldredge Darnell,
Laws B. MeWaters, Emma
Jean Darnell, James Sniith.
Mr. Hubbs, Mandolene Riley,
W. C. Houston, ,of Orlando,
Fla.; Mrs. Maudie Rayon and
daughter, Fay; Mr. and Mrs.
Woodrow enlp, Mr. and Mrs.
Levi Roosecians and daughter,
Joan, of East Alton, Ill.- Mr.
and Mrs. J. H. Culp, 
;
E.
D. Ryan, Rudeth Kelly, Ell
. Houton and Will Cornwell.
Elizabeth Shemwell. daugh-
ter of Mrs. Willie Shemwell,
has ben visiting relatives
and 
fi 
iends here. She is con-
nected with the Bituminous
Coal ChtMission and resides
in Ashland, Ky.
Star Brand Shoes are bet- ' stock.
ter. Guaranteed 100 per cent
leather. Sold exclusively in
Benton by RILEY & HOU& :
ER, Aso!
' I
Mrs. W. C. Rowe, of Leitch-
field, Ky., was the visitor of
Mrs. W. M. Kuykendall over
the week end. She also visited
Mrs. Verda Wilson, a sister
in Paducah.
Albert Strow, Louisville,
was in Benton over the week
end.
Mrs. Elizabeth Lyon. Frank-
fort, was in 'Benton over the
week end.
Mr, and Mrs. Ralph Brausa.
of Dresden, Tenn., visited
Mrs. Bransa's relatives in
-the county over the week end.
Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Treva-
than and Mr. and Mrs. L.
R. Brooks visited friends of
Mr. and Mrs. Brooks in De-
eateur. Alas. over the week
end arse also visited several
dams in the Tennessee Valley..
J. D. Cross, of Benton R. 5
was- a visitor . here Saturday
and while here renewed his
subscription -to "the Tribune
Democrat.
SHOWER
Mrs. 011ie Portia ,.(former-
ly Olive Lamb, was 'honored
with a showeir. at the home
of her sister " law, Mrs. Lil-
burn Lamb, Wednesday af-
ternoon, Augu t 2. Those pres-
ent and send ng gifts were: 1
Mri. Rosa mb. Mrs Cra-
tus tYork, Mr. Lilburn Lamb,
I Mrs. Claud Lamb, Mrs Roy
Lamb, Mrs, GOebel Lamb, Mrs.'
Frank .Darnell, Mrs. Edd
Jaeltson, Mrs. Rex Siress, Mrs.
Earl Gore, Mrs. Delbert Jones.
Mrs. Carl Houser, Mrs, EmrY;
Darnall, Mrs. Raymond Ross,
Mrs, Robert Lee York, Mrs.
Walter Seaford, Mrs. Bud
Rose, Mrs.. Garvin Darnall
and Mrs. 011ie Portia.
Misses Vera Lamb. Clemen-
tine Darnall, Hattie Lamb.
Thelma Seaford. ,Mable Lamb.
Margaret Lamb and Martha
Lon Darnall.
Mary Ruth York, Peggy
Sue Lamb, Anna Jean Lamb.
Frank Nelson Darnall, Lena
York, Shirley York, Rosemary
Lands Betty Sue Lamb.
, Those enjoying a dinner at
Ilk Spring Sunday . were:
M .i and Mrs. Clifford Houser,
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Houser.
. Clint Houser, of Detroit.
h.;, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
lltse, Mr., and Mrs. Ray
Hó4ser, Mr. and. Mrs. Earl
Houser,' Mr. and Mrs. Loren
Houser, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
Houser,. M1. Harley Houser.
Mr. and . 
1 
rs. Otis Creason.
NIri .and Mrs. Rose, Mr. Ow-,
Myre, fr._ Ralph Hose.
Minnie Myre, 'Irene Mire,
Vida Houser, .Lduise Houser.
Lon Jean il Mier. Verna Jane
Honser, CI ra Nell Houser
Darliene Ho ser;sNorma Jean
Houser, Al en- Houser, Bob-
bie Houser. Billie' Clint lions-
sr. Jere P PI Houser, James
IIonser, J y Houser, Coy
Brooks Creason, Stanley
Phelps, J. N. Sutherland, Em-
Mrs. Laura St-row, Frank-
rt., was in Bentbn visiting
the week end.
and Mrs. Glenn Eley.
'Cy., are visiting Mr.
id Mçs. DanEley, Sr., and
her lafives and friends
our adjoining oommunity 
MEMORIAL DAY AT
nMiss Moffett Howard i 
ury Deoartment.Hospital.
Fall information may . beBARNETT CEMETERY
i8 obtained from Joe Pete Ely, I
( ;rove sill I las week 
Secretary of the Us S. Civil SATURDAY.reported to be improving very
slowly. 1 .
Miss Joe Lee peck visited
her class Mates! nd Pleaaant
Mrs Rgell l'Brown seems





Bureau Pi ie •sit
Friday. A. enjosable day is
expected b all. •
Miss Rebecca -Mill waain
the party that .motored to
Dawson ,Springs .'iSunday.
•We Want to Welcome Mr.
and Mrs. Wallis ito our com-
munity. They live on Mr. Wil-
son s place.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Nich-
ols expecit their children
from Akron, Ohio, and St
Louis .to visit them for the
next three weeks.
CIVIL SERVICE EXAMS
i Service Board of Examiners,
at the post office in this city.
The United States Civil
Service Commission has ' an-
niounced open eqmpetitive ex-
aminations for the 'positions
listed below. i.
- Marketing lOciali3O in
livestock market sttpesrvision.
$3,890 a year. also the senior
grade, $4,600 a year, associ-
ate grade, $3,2(4 a year, and
assistant grade. $2.600 a year.




pecialist, $3,24 a year. and
assistant marketing specialist.
$2,600 a year. '
('hief dietitian, $2,300 a
year, head dietitian, $2,000 a
year; staff dietitian, $1.800 a
year. Employment is in Vet-
erans' Administration. Public
Health Serviee and other
Government departments.
Lithographic ' transferrer.
$9.60 a day, Bureau of Et-
graving and Printing, Treas-
School see to be ,going
along nicely. Miss Annette
Bailey is our eacher and is
giving sati.ifaet .130 far.
Mr. Charlie siker who
has been seriously ill is not
mach improved. Clay Walker  
formerly of Pleasant Grove
but now of Washington, D.
C. is at the bedside of his
father.
Marion Scott Harper re-
ceived a cut 'on the knee last
week which required two
stitches. He: is improving rap-
idly.
-Sirs. Gus Fuqua is much
improved after svio very ser-
ious operations since the 4th
Simday in May. She is toil
at the home Of her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Nichols,
not being able tb be at home
yet. Mrs. Fuqua (('; :a Mae
as we all know her) says she
is very .very grateful to her
Many friends who have stood
Hospitalhe r 9 
days 
N. She was orat theMason
the first
operation, had loth and lots
of visitors every day, had ,
flowers and :cards -all the '
time. The last time she went
she was there seventeett
dais. had more than two
hundred visitors, had card,
letters and flowers all the
time. She has been home •
weeks and has had more than
two hundred callers,: plents
of flowers, cards and letters.
She said she could never foi -
get all her many friends for
every act of kindness and she
prays God's richest blessings
on them.
Mr. Boone Hill .and family
expect to visit his sister, Mrs.
Alice Little of Sherman, Tex-
as, some time in this month.
Miss Margie Hancock who
Was. hurt on that "terribS,
night," is much improved.
' Mr. and Mrs. Jock Steven,
the parents of a son who
as been named Larry Lyn-
ii 
,
1 Mrs. Dudley Wilson (Ne '
as we know her) is slowly
improving from a serious os
teration at Mason Memorii,









Following is the sehedule of
softball games to I;e' played
here: during the coming week:
Friday, !August 11 Roberts
Resat( va. Chevrolet Jitter-
bugs. Galen's Chillers vs.
John Ed Long Service Sta-
tion.
Monday August 14 :` Floyd
Roberts v$. Post Office.- Ben-
ton Motor Co. vs. Chevrolet
Jitterbugs':
Tuesday, August 15: (lalen's
Gulfers YO. Roberts, Resall.
Linn-Rbents vs. John Ed Long
Service Station. ,
Thursday, August '17: Post
Office vs. Chevrolet Jitter-
bugs. Floyd Roberts vs. John
Ed :Long.
Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Stone
and daughters, Sue and Dixie,
of Detroit. Mich., have been
spending the past two weeks
with their parents, - Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Stone and Mrs. Nell
Giaves both of Route 3
10:45 Registration begins.
11:00 Singing.
11:15 . Opening. Address,
Rev. Enea Mathis.
11:30 Sermon, Rev. E. D.
Farr*.
11:45 Announcements. s-
12:00 Noon. Basket lunch..
1:30 Singing.





L P. MOLLOY, M. D.
eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Specialist
Optical Parlors--Roonis
















AVERAGE ARE S OF
LAND IN PROFITABLE PRODUOTION?
THAT THESE GRAIN
1 ' PURCHASES BRINa OVER*5,300,000TO FARMERS,
EVERY YEAR.?
GOOD PART OF a
KENTUCKY'S PROSPERITY
HINGES ON ICE NTUC KY'S
!STILL' NG INDUSTRY
WHY IT'S SO EASY TO OWN AN
OPPORTUNITY FARM
WE HAVE LOTS of 
requests for details on
Opportunity Farms. So many people
want to know about the easy terms on which
these farms can be bought.
It's as simple as this: You make a small
down payment. Then figure 6% on the un-
paid balance. This is the amount you will
have to pay each year-and it covers both in-
terest and principal payments.
The table on the right shows how small the
yearly payments per $1,000 of unpaid bal-
ance can be.
Already we've helped many people to the
ownership of fine farms. And their satisiiic
tion in these farms is shown by the numbeeof
their friends they've encouraged to share irip,
this opportunity! Why wait longer to get the
facts about the farm you've dreamed ot\
owning?
Everylarm listed as an Opportunity
Farm must have adequate, sound,
weather-tight buildings, well-
painted; improved soil, with good
drainage, and expertly planned crop
rotation. Every Opportunity Farm
is a going concern',
INTEREST ON PAYBIFfff ON




































On Sunday, Aug. 6, the
friends and relatives gathered
at the home of' Mr. and Mrst
Fluke Elkins to' honor Mrs
Elkins with a .sirrpril•re birth-1 1
- day dinner. At the noon hourl
a bountiful basket dinner
was spread on the lawni
Those present were:
Mr. and Mrs. Alford Arfor
ton, Mr. and Mrs. Charli
Lovett, Mr. and Mrs. Noble
Morton, Mr. and Mrs. Loyd
Thompson, Mr. and Mrs.t
Claud Vick, Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Edwards, Mr. and Mrs.
Lofton Trimble, Mr. and
Mrs. Sid Elkins; Mr. and
Mrs. Forte Elkina, Mr. and
Mrs. Jesse Coaweil, Mr. and
Mrs. Toy Eth.ridge, Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Hurt*
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert El-
kins, Mr. and Mrs. Wesley
Hurt, Mrs. Bell Edwards,
Mrs. Fannie Elkins, Mrs.
floss Starks,- Mr. Hugh lam-
ett, Mr. and Mrs. Fluke ("El-
kins. • I
. Misses Doris MaettisreWport,
Calenna Edwards, Ann .lioyett,
Linda Sue Morton, Joan El-
kins, Marguita, Patricia Ann
and Mary Alice Thompson;' 
Jean Vick, Loren: and Inez
Trimble, Betty Flind Doyle
Reach, Kathryn Hurt, Shirley
Sue and Marian Nell Corn-
well, Li va and Annie 'Pane,
Doris and Nadine Elkins.
Pearl Nanney, Bessie Nanney.
Margarette and Merle Ly!ss.
Loyeda and Fdyd i Etheridge
and? Martha Sue Crosby. •
Messers., Larry- Morton,
Crayle Edwards, James Elmer,
Bobby , I and Billy Elkin*
Wtiylori Thompson, Joe Wil-
•ott , and Garth& Edwrds
On and Jack Elkins, Joe
enson. Edward Cathey, Ev-
tétt and Biddy Smith, ay-
ond Morris, Janties
rank Hopkins; Oben land
ohn Hardinga Burleen
011ie and James Dale I,Yeath-
ford, A. W. Vick, ,r„i
rimble, Jerry, I Larry land
b Hurt Elkin.
ELLY REUNION
Members of the Kelly m-
ly and friends and relatives
et let the home of Mr. rind
rs!t Abell Phellps of the
ew Harmony I commurlitY,
Sunday, August , for their
annual reunion. I A baaket
dinner was spread on the
lawn and a hap time was
enjoyed by all. Those Dreg-
t were:
Rev. and Mrs. T. R. Kelly,
rgis, Ky.; Mr and Mrs.
Roy . Griffith, j JACkshoro,
enn.; Miss' Lera ¶riffih and
Mr. Eugene ( riffith, of
'Washington, D. .; Mis
Mrs. Boston Gatlin and
Mr. and Mrs. Horace
Mr. and Mrs. Major K
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. 13ert Snith
and family, Mr. and
Lloyd Reeves, and . family.
Mr. and Mrs. 0 ell Phe PS,
Mrs. John Phelp , Mr. and
Mrs. Rollie Hamlet and Om-
ilY, Mrs. Hardie Griffith,
Mrs. Edna Coprand nd
family,, Mr. and Mrs. Bob
• raffen and family", Mr. and
rs. S. N. Truitt and fam-
ily, of Paducah. • I
Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Bu-
land, Mr. and Mrs. C int '
. -
Luther Cohen
THE TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, BENTON, KENTUCKY
Feezor, Mr. and Mrs. William
Watson and family, Mr. and
Mrs. ROy Phelps and family.
Mr. and Mrs. GObel Reeves
and family,:. Mr.! and Mrs.
Edd Draffen d ifamily, Mr.
and Mrs. ant ee Smith, Mr.
ni nn. Draffen and 'children.
Mrs. Ellenl- Lane and daugh-
ter, Clarenee Houser, Mrs.
Mary Owsley, A. C. Draffen.
Mrs. Mary Feezor.
Mrs. ,Nora Austin, Miss Le-
ota Childers, Mr. and Mrs.
Clifford Powell. and family
Mr. and Mrs. Thad Copeland
and children, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Copeland and son.
Mr. and Mrs. Cletus Phelps
and, family, Mrs. Jewell Hol-
lait children, Mrs. V.
0. .aggener. of Wheateroft ;
Willie Phelps, Miss. Lola
Phelps; Mr. and Mrs. Van
Mc0regor, Mrs. Tabetha
Tines, .Ralph Tines, Mr. • and
Mrs. Headley Thompson and
son, Joe Houser.
Mr. ,Errett Pqvvell, Mr. and
Mrs. Sherman, Smith and
daughter, Misses Doris Mae
and Stella Marie Draffen
Mr. Sahyon Feezor and Mr.
Floyd Feezar, Mr. and Mrs.
Joe. Reeder and family. Mrs.
Irma Reed, Miss Ethel Wat-
son, Me. Buren Smith and
Mr. Charles Feezor.
Mrs. Artie Brown of Mors
relton, Ark., spent the week
end .with her cousin Fred
Filbeek and Mrs. Filbeek.
Mrs. Brown formerly resided
in Marshall county.
Mrs. Leo Iloyelkamp, Pa-
dueah, daughter of Mr. and
,Mrs. Gillard Johnson, Ben-
ton, left Thursday to make
her home in Pueblo, Colo. '
The Rev. J. Bagby, of
  Paducah, wars , a Benton. vil-
itor Tuesday.
'Mr. and Mrs. Linnet Solo-
mon and son. Jammie Don
are spending' the week in
Springfield, Tenn., as, the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lea-
jt Solomon.
Judge Joe L. Price and
Miss Connel Brandon, of Pa-
ducah, were visitors Of rela-
tives and friends in Benton
Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Senator K,
Gray and daughter and Miss
Mae Hughes, of Louisville,
are visiting here at the home
' of, her brother George Long.
Mr. and Mrs. Nulton Par-
rish and daughte'rs. Millie and
Louise, of Hamilton, OhiO
are visiting Mrs. Parrishis
mother, Mrs. Belle Kingso
ying and other relatives in
the county.
•
The kind support that the citizens of Benton gave
us in the election Saturday August 5.
By our acts in the future we will try to merit the-
vote of confidence that you, have given us.
It is our desire.to continue to make the city of Ben-
ton a pleasant place in which to 1iN4 We pledge our-
elves as your representatives in tie affairs of this
city's business to do everything for the best interest
of the people.
There are many projects under way now for the im-
provement of Benton. From time to time we hope to add
to these improvements.
D. R. PEEL




ley and children of Eddyville
visited relatives here Friday.
--Ms. and Mrs. V. H. Mobley
Mr. and Mrs. ,Hoy Greenfield
• and on were visitors in Ben- ,
ton Saturday night.
I Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Collie
• I of Gilbert/1,1e Route 1 assent
‘kil the week e d wish Mr. and
Mrs. W. W. Wilson, Miss
NEW YORK (Special)—Roscoe, 1
the trained crow, lights on the
arm of the svelte and stream-
lined Scarecrow of Tomorrow
who guards the quarter-acre
wheat field at the New York
World's Fair.
She is entirely too attractive to
scare away crows. However she
does manage to cause a lot of
comment as she stands against the
golden background of the Wonder
Bakery's wheat field. Incidental-
ly, the wheat is nearly ready to
harvest and when it is ground
into flour it will be baked into
bread on the Fair grounds. The
statistically minded figure that
the, bread will cost about $10 a
crumb but it will be only worth
10 cents a loaf when it is soM.
- Grady White, ' I'aducah.
was # business. visitor in Ben-
ton Wetnesday.
Gay 0. Walker and chil-
dren, Norma Dell and John
Char! , of Washington, D.
ar spending several days.
with. Mr. Walkstr's parents.
oti Benton Route -6. Mr. Wal-
ker's father, C. F Walker
has been seriously il or the
past three weeks.
Hars-y Jones and
were visitors the past
in Huntington and
Vista, Tenn.
• Mr. and Mrs. George W.
Smith s of Benton. Mr. and
Mrs. James English and son
spent Saturday night with
Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Holley.
' Mr. and Mrs. Hayes Noles
and son were visitors in Ben-
tcin Monday.
The stevival meeting began
here Sunday night at the
Baptist church. Services are
hid at 2:30 in 'the afternoon
and 7:30 at night. Rev. John-
son the pastor is being as-
sisted by Rev. R. F. Gregory
of. Murray.
Mr. „and Mrs. Freeman
Wyatt ,of Monte 4 were vjs
itors here Friday.
Mr. -and Mrs. W. B. Ha tin
were visitors . in Benton Sat-
tirday night.
s, Mr. and Mrs. Chaudet Loc-
ker of Birmingham were here
Saturday enrollee from Padu-
cah.
Mrs. Garland/ Johnson and
children, of Hardin, spent
the week end with Mr.' and
Mrs. E. P. Mobley.
Miss Virginia Culp spent
Fridayand Saturday with
Mu. Rufus Haltom and fam-
ily at Church Grove.
T. W. 6'Bryan of Lyon
'county is the guest of his son
Theodore O'Bryan and fam-
ily.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Mob-
Mrs.' Wallale Chandler.
Josephine Wilson and Mrs.
Fanny Wyatt were visitors in
Bentlon Satnrday.
' Quitman Piser and Herbert
Nolea were Visitors in Benton
Saturday.
Sant Karnes who has been
a patient at Riverside hos-
pital' was moved here Mon-
day ,to the juome of Mr. and
.Mrs.l AlfredI Smith.
J hnny Forrester remains
ill t his hisme on Route 4.
Eliner pelvis and children
were visitora in Benton ;Sat-
urday.
The following marriage li-
censes were,1 issued at the
efiunty , court clerk's office
here the peat week:
Tommy Harold Payne. 22




H rtis Fr tisley. 29, Padu-
cah, and Muriel St. John, 21,
also . of Paducah,
Jarpes Hugh Burkeen, 21.
Call way enmity. and Earis
We herford 21. Calloway
con ty. '
Pat Harrell, 22, Calloway




week's subscribers to. the
bune Demoer t:













C. E. Perry ,
Lester Fisher \





IT. L. Cbursey ;
J. K. Birdsong
Get trustworthy time ist a smart
Ingersoll watch. Yankee is the
sm•llest and thinnest pocket
watch at $ILO. Chrome-plated
ease, clear nunserals, nabreale,
able crystal.
To The People of
Marshall and Lyon' Counties:
Permit me to • express my sincere gratitude
for the splendid vote of confidence you gave me
in the primary last Saturday. I assure every one
that your trust and confidence will not be vi-
olated or lessened by any act or deed during my
term in the Legislature.
I harbor no ill will toward- my opponents
nor to any one who saw fit to vote against me.
I freely forgive and forget any and all differ-
ences that arose during the campaign between my
opponents and my self. Let me earnestly ask the
support and help of all the people in my great
task of representing all the people over the dis-
trict.
It will be my policy to cooperate with the
Administration at Frankfort whenever my cooper-
ation will help bring about the greatest good to
the greatest number of the people of our beloved
state.
been visitiffir her, mother, Mrs.
Carrie Burd, left Wednesday
for Kennett, Mo., where she
is empfoyed in the office of
Montgomery-Ward Store.
Mr. Robert Graham Jeter
of Bardwell, Ky., and Mr.
Raymond Jeter of St. Louis,
MOL., stopped over Monday to
see their aunt, and cousin,
Mrs. Carrie Bard ̀ and Anne
Allen.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. 'S. Haymes
are building a new home here.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Redder and chil&en
ion Hill were Sunday visitors
of Mr. and Mrs. Kermit Cope
and family.
Mr. and Ifrs. Etnest Bern-
er and Mrs. Margaret Long
retriined to' Detroit, Mich.
Sunday afternoon.
Mr. Monroe Lovett is no
better at this writing.
A homecoming party was
enjoyed Saturday at the home
Of Mrs. Jelieia Hunt. Those
attending included: Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Berner, Mrs. Mar-
garet Long and daughter.
Pansy ; Mr. and Mrs. 'Jasper
Cope and grandchildren, Ge-
neva and Billy Joe Cope, all
Of Detroit, Mich.: Mr. Will,
Oscar and MeCoss.Hunt ; Miss-
es Bernie, Fay, Maudena Hunt.
Mrs. Jelicia Hunt,' Mr. and
Mrs. Thos. 'Hunt .and childrens
Margaret, Paul. Coman. N
man Hunt; Mr. and Mrs.
hert Cope. Miss Fannie Øar-
per, Mr. and Mrs. Clint Hot-
ley and children, L. D., Na.
than, E. B., Toy and Pat;
Julia Holley, Mr.. and Mrs.
Kermit Cope and ehildren,
Mr. June and Ervin; T and
Mrs. Chris Cope a 
i 
Mr.
Jeff Cope, all of Be ' ton IL
1,-; Mr. Flash Turner of M.
field CCC Camp.
Now is perhaps the best
time for seeding alfalfa, gays
J. H. Miller, assistant coun-
ty • agent. Alfalfa seeded be-
fore !August IN. gives sum.
cienti time for the young
planth to get established be-
fore cold weather begins.
This means there will be less
danger from winter kill. The
Kansas common vatriety is
probably the best variety for
this section. The rate.lof seed-
ing should be from 40 to 15
pounds per acre. Great should
almost ,be seeded with alfalfa,
Blue grass being best. Heavy
applieattions of/ liine, phos-
phate. and barnyard manure
should be u,5ed when alfalfa
is to be iown, *Miller con-
cludes. /
c
Eggs or mixtures contain-
ing A good deal of egg should
be/cooked slowly a. a low
t,enperatUre, so th t they
ill be tender whez done.
Children enjoy scrambled
eggs, hard cooked and served .
with white sauce, or made in.
omelets.
10 qt. 60c gray Water Pails 
Enameled Cold Pack Canners 
4 qt. Covered Enameled Stewers 
9x12 Felt Base Rugs 
$1.25 Clocks and Watches 
1 gallon thermos tugs 
Large Decorated Bowls and Meat
Platters  2 for 25c
50c grade Washboards 
Wall Paper per roll  4c up
Scft Balls and Bats, 25c, 49c, 79c and 
Set White Plates and Cups and Saucers   50c
Complete Stock Pittsburgh Sun Proof Paints
All your HOME and
FARM NEEDS at
A number of Low Priced
Models on hand that
will fill your every need.
Our kitchenware depart-
ment is stocked with the
idea that usefulness and
wearing qualities come
first — beauty second.
You'll find that our
aleminum, china and
glassware will -last indef-
initely and give beauti-
ful service all the time.
Patterned Chinaware at
Prices you used to pay
for plain white. See our
selections Today!
'tr.. •
All ust 11, 1939
.•eros'ter.
'-- Eipertng-OEMOCRAt, bENTON, KENTUCKY
RAY tINN CASE
(Continued from Page 1)
having hefore it the record,in this ease sustained the rul-ings and judgment of theMarshall Circuit Court in thefollowing words:
MARSHALL CIRCUIT
COURT'A. R. Linn ... .. Plaintiff
"vi. Order overruling Mo-
tioi t(i Dissolve Tempo--4 rary Injunction.
"state Board of Embalthers& -Funeral Directors of
Kentucky  ' Defendant"The pleading filed in the IMarshall Circuit Court bythe plaintiff shonld be treat-ed as an Appeal from the u"der of the defendant. StateBoard of Embalmers andlineral Directors of Kentuc-
Icy under authority of seo-
t ion 1599a-1I, Kentucky Sta-
tutes, 1936 Edition; and,
sine e the appeal automatical-
ly suspended the order of the
defendant board, an injunc-
tion was not necessary. How-
ever, the , issuance of the or-
der of temporary injunction
was merely surplusage and
did not add tst or -detract
from, plaintiff's right to the
release sought.
" Wherefore, defendant's
motion to dissolve the tem-
porary injunction is overrul;
11, Judge Thomas, Perry and
Fulton heard and considered
this motion with the writer
and concur in the conclusion
reached.
' • ( ;iv en under my hand this
the 17th day of July, 1939.
"Signed) Alex L. Ratliff,
Chief Justice, Court of Ap-
LAST CALL FOR
SUMMER








We Have a Complete Line of
QUALITY CLOTHING For the .Entire Family
WHEN BETTER PRICES ARE MADE YOU
WILL FIND THEM AT
RILEY & HOUSER
BENTON KENTUCKY
peals of Kentucky." Benton Cubs To Barley Produces
And, this case having come Meet Dawson In :Well on Farm ofon for trial upon its liner ts,
and the defendant beingpres- 2 Week End Games T. L. Collie, Rt. 6
eat, , and the plaintiff , having
annouInced ready. for trial,
said defendant declined to in-
troduee* any evidence or .tes- :i i invita
t' ionY, but said defendaditngspris 0
h ving agreed with counsel dal, 
a..i
rf  plaintiff in open 'court opening
that the trial of this eause baseball
might be had upon a snbniis- Springs.
son of the pleadings, and
the record herein, without
eiidence, and this Court be-
ing auffic,ient4 . advised, it
is no* -considered, ordered
and adjudged, as follows:
That the judgment of the
Court of Appeals be adopted
and considered as a pilrt of
the judgment of this Court,
and same is hereby adopted
and made a part of mid
judgment; that the action of
the defendant, State Board
of Embalmers and Funeral
Direotors, ,in suspending the
license of the plaintiff, A. R.
Linn, both as an Embalmer
and as an Undertaker, or
Funeral Director, was ' with-
out merit or authority. That
the said order of the defend-
ant Hoard be, rind same is
hereby ordered cancelled;
set aside and held for naught;
and that the plaintiff be
and he is het eby restored to
his full rights and privileges
under !his license as a Funer-
al Director and Embalmer of
the State of Kentucky. '
It is further considered,
ordered and adjudged that
the temporary injunction
heretofore granted the plain.
tiff in this action: be, and the
same ,its hereby rade perma-
nent H1
It is further ordered i and
adjudged that the plaintiff
recover" from ,thei defendant
his costs herein xpended.it
To all of w ich rulings
orders and - judg ents of the
Court the defendant, State
Board of Embalmers and Fun-
eral Directors, objects, ex-
cepts and prays an appeal to
the CoUrt of Appeals of Ken-




. The Benton t 'ohs. Junior
hasebal I I ca in ha \
tion to play Dawson I
n Saturday and Sun-
part. of the formal
exercises of a new
diamond in Dawson
Edward Franklin,, Dawson
Springs junior league base
ball manager extended the in-
vitation to the Benson team
through G. B. Johnson, Jr.
Cub's manager.
The Cubs will leave here




- We Wish to express our sin-
cere thanks and appreciiitisn
to our many friends for the
kind deeds, floral offering.
and comforting words during,
our bereavement of the
death of our daughter and
A
sister Miss Lorene Chester.
lso t Dr. A. J. Bean, Bro.
Arthur Riley and Filbeck &
Cann for their splendid ser-
vice and consoling words.
May nod bless you all.—Mr.
and Mrs. E. C. Burkhart and
Family.
a
0000 Facts That Concern Ye's
flE'S50 7121E
BA AS HE
WAS I IN 1932
HE WAS "THIS BIG+
TODAY-----+
BEFORE RE-LEGALIZATION,THE FARMER
HAD A TWO MILLION ,DOLLAR YEARLY
MARKET FOR HIS BEER CROPS.
TODAY, BEER PAYS ONE HUNDRED
MILLION DOLLARS ANNUALLY FOR ITS
CROPS. BEER CSOP-LANDS WOULD COVER
ALMOST ALL T'-'E AREA. FIVE
NEW ENGt A ,r, STATES - 3,000, 0.) 0 ACRES !
ALSO-BEER PAYS A MILLION DOLLARS A
DAY IN TAXES AND VtAKES A MILLION JOBS
AND NOW, TO KEEP BEERS MANY BENEFITS,
FOR YOU AND FOR THEM, AMER.ICA'S
BREWERS WANT TO HELP KEEP BEER.
RETAILING AS WHOLESOME AS BEER
ITSELF, THEIR PROGRAM WILL INTEREST
LOCAL LAW AUTHORITIES ... AND YOU.
MAY WE sew° YOU THE FACTS?
For free booklet, address: United Brewers Indus-
trial Fou ndat ion, 19 East 40th St., New York, N.Y,




Joe Watson of Elva Route
1 witnessed a pecaar sight
at his home this week.
He heard a quail with .her
youngsters and in Ole midst
of the baby quail wits a baby
chick, which proved to be just.
as wilil\as the , quail.
• The mother quail was doing
a nice piece of work mothers
ing and the chick looked





Each dollar spent for ter-
races increases the value of
the land about four dollars,
reports J. II. Miller. assistant
county agent. There are sev-
eral thousand acres in Mar-
shall county that have been
abandoned because erosion
has so depleted the soil and
in many cases gullies , are so
deep that the land will no
longer produce profitably.
Terraces will not bring
back the land` that is already
washed, away, but it will aid
in holding the soil that is
still there.
The Marshall county ter-
racing equipment is now lo-
cated in the Sharpe commun-
it- and any person interested
-raciag, or having ponds
dug, should contact the Coun-
ty Agent's office, Miller says.
CUBS DROP GAME TO
MURRAY SUNDAY, 3-2
Mr. T. L. collie, Ben on
Route 6, produced more t
twice, as much barley jer
acre than wheat, reports IJ.II. Miller, assistant ,coutty
agent. Barley ; produced 20
bushels per acre while the
vIheat produced only about 
:ushels per acre. Both w re.n the average hill land tlatlad been limed and ph s-
:hated. The soils were y y.imilar in character and f r-.ility.
Mr. Collie was. well pleasedwith the results he receivedInd expects 40 seed more thisfall.
Barley has about the samefeeding value as wheat and
The 'Benton Junior League
Cubs lost to the Murray Jun-
ior Leaguers Sunday at Mur-
ray by the score of 3-2. Mur-
ray made four hits while
Benton tallied three. The
game found many errors on
both sides.
On the mound for Murray
was Buchannon and Benton,
English. The Cubs meet Mur-



















bed cuts to slow
sale leaks- And it
..grmanently yeah
Punctures due to spikes. etc.. while
rids. You is t'-.me on your car.
og LN AND laliT THEM NOWI
P,OME IN AND SEE IT TODAY!
Gaodvich Ailafflalfr.?
2-WAY LIFE-S.VER TUBEI
"11/JU.S PlilICTUELS WHILE YOU Mr
PAGB MTh
hibit,, flower show, farm im-
plement display, quilt show,
home makers demonstration
and, a number of other events
details of which have not
been completed.
Three big dances, the
Queen's Ball, the street dance
and the barn dance, will be
again featured on the- festival
program.
GRAVEYARD CLEANING
There will be a graveyard
cleaning at Thompson's grave
yard on August 15. Every-
one interested please bring
tools and be there promptly
at 7:00 a. m.—A. T. Green.
LIGHTNING STRIKES
BARN ON PECK FARM
A barn on the farm of L
W. _Peek. Ben -on Rout* 6,
was badly damaged Satuidaky
morning before daybreak
when lightning struck the roof
tearing away a portion Of it.
HAY FEVER
Test This Quick Relief
Try one dose ''Dr. Platt's RINEt
tiros.'" Relief usually begins i • • few War'
atm._ A physician's interne/ medicine ia con.
venieut capsules, taste:es—a boon for Int-
(eters from Hay Fee.-r. Rose Fever, Hard
Colds, Catarrh. Asthma. Not habit-forming.
Sneezing, wheezier, itching eyes, running
noes quickly relieved Satisfaction withm
few hours gisaraste.d .r money tack. 410
druggist rec.mir.tnds RiNEt. 111.00,
©©©©©©©00gC)




As the time draws near forPrinceton to again don festiveattire for the Third AnnualDark Tobacco Festival, Aug-ust 31 through Sept. 4, plansare rapidly being completedfor the many events and at-tractions of this colorful fiveday celebration.
The Festival will officiallyopen with the grand paradeon the afternoon of Auginit:31 and will continue for firedays and nigh ta with a celri-table array of events as 101-lows: Band concerts on the
square, Beauty Show for Se-lection of Festival Queen.
style show sponsored OFleading merchants in tradearea, Hereford Cattle 'Breed-ers Association, Golden' Glove
Boxing Tournament crow*.ing of Festival Queen, Page-ant "Tlie Smoke Flower'
with a cast of 500, hoz*show and exhibition of chaM-pions in horse and mule pull-ing contest, rodeo and trick
riding, folk music contests,kiddie parade and baseball
games.
There will also be a, com-plete street carnival, mer-







Final Reduction at Morgan's on
Piece Goods; Dresses, White Shoes
© and Wash Pants. Prices Cut to the
0 Bone.
0







Filbeck-Smith New Bldg., S. E. Corner Ct. Square
We are equipped to give you choice Western
Branded Beef Cuts. We carry a Complete Line
of Staple and Fancy Groceries and also a Com-
plete Line of Fresh Fruits and Vegetables.
WATCH FOR SPECIAL PRICES ON HANDBILLS
••• •••1
woo im ea ••• mo ism •••• ••• Mr /ea so ma as
Just A Little More Courtesy"
KINTNER'S SANITARY MARKET




Why not enjoy low cost motoring pleasure in a
good used car. You do not have to have much cash to
purchase one o; our many used cars, that can be seen
right here in Benton.
There are many thousands of happy motoring miles
left in these cars which cover a variety of makes and
just the model that you want.
Every car sold by the Benton Motor Cothpany is
thoroughly reconditioned and guaranteed to' give you
satisfaction. Won't you visit us today and let us show
you the car that can easily be all your own.
We welcome inquiries on all cars, new or used, with-
out bligation on your part.
SEE THE NEW FORD V-8 TODAY
.4T THE
Benton Motor Cpmpany









READ THE WANT AD COLUMN IN THIS ISSUE
NAGGING BACKACHE
Ansfalsa========ff
Modern life with its hurry and 
ent headache, dizziness, getting up
Harry, irregular habits. Improper eat- 
nights, 'welling, puffiness under nib
Ms and drinking, exposure, 
contagion, eyes — a feeling of nervous 
anxiety
metesiset,keepadoctors and loss of strength and energy. 
Other
busy, hospitals signs of 
kidney
crowóed. The alter or bladder dim- 
THE RF_AsOe DOAN'S
effects are dist-Origin turbance m • y 
ARE FAMOUS
to the kidneys and be b n r n l
p g. All
oftentimes people suffer without 
know. sea* ty of too samba people 
tall
log that disordered kidney 
actiosi may frevient urine- °then, 
"Thows' • I..
mune the trouble. 
tion. hotpot( r..; roc • 
In such eases aka. se ppm,*
It is better to Thm S. Aglay s. .y,
rely an • need- Ash yes. assigishor
Mine that has
won world wide approval than 
tee
something less favorably known. Um
Dam's Pals. They have been winning
new friends for more than forty 
years.
Be re to get 
D04111.11. Bold at an
mores.
DOAN'S PILLS 
ON SALE AT THE MALL STORE
After colds, fever and similar ins
*ere is an increase of body 
impurities
the kidneys must filter from the 
blood.
If the kitineye are overtaxed 
tad fall
to remove excess acid and 
Other harm-
ful waste, there is poisoning of 
tbe
whole system.
Symptoms of disturbed kidney fne-
un may be nagging backache, 
persist-
YOU
won't have a cent left!
IF you have an auto ac:
cident you can be sued
for every cent you have!
And every cent you have
can be taken away—un-
less you are completely
covered by Liability In-
serance from a responsi-
ble company. Don't take
chances 'sin-) financial
disaster. Drive carefully
yourself; see that every-
one whd. drives your car
is •crrece!: and he c-.'mpletely covered by 
insurance!
Ca'] c-- come in for further insurance information.
HALL, DUKE & MORGAN
INSURANCE
BENT(' PHONE 9
Office Over U-Tote-Em Grocery
INSURANCE IS YOUR BEST PROTECTION!
Via 
KY.
HE'S right! And who would know better than the pro-
fessional painter? That's why so many painters prefer -
Kurfees Granitoid House Paint. This paint not only gives
you a .beautiful finish but also' provides a tough, long.
wearing surface.
,When Kurfees Prima Trol is used for the first coat it
so thoroughly covers (hides) the surface, new or old, that
less paint is required for the finishing coat. This method
makes the best job and saves both paint and labor
Ask us about Kurfees real paint bargains!
FREE..
We have new and complete color
cards on Kurfees paints, varnishes.
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•
BALD KNOB 7arc derelict in their duty inot providing cropper hous-
BIRMINGHAM NEWS 
efogr aintied 
hil  rtimrei:11  of 1u:ill:It
are straggling along the
/ streets and in the courthouse
yard with nothing to do. ,
lier statement caused a bit
of comment in Bald Knob
where even the wisest Confess
their inability to make sense
out of the government's. pol-
icies. Most farmers are ,agreed
that any man who wo1 ld he-
gin building houses an 1 buy-
ing teams • and tools n w for
croppers to raise core and
tobacco , is a plain fed when
the kovernment is paying
real money for him to take
his land 'out of ecultivation.
Even though the • Supreme
Court held the AAA uncon-
stitutional nobody around
here sees any signs of its be-
ing dead. e They observed
that candidates for state of-
flees in the recent primary
made their appeal for farm-
ers' votes by advertising in
the farm papers: "100. per
cent .for AAA."
By L. H. T.
"Have you change for a
fiver asked a. WP work-
er's wife of a 
id Kfarmer's wife as eproffneorb-
d a $5 bill in ayment for
f r dozen err. s.
"o," answ red the farm-
er's wife, haven't seen a
five in a y ar."
Mr. a i Mrs. Roscoe Col-
lins an so have returned
to the' home Detroit after
a we 's visit - . 'th his moth-
er lc& Robert, li.indsey of
Ta umsville and with her
r atives at Gilbertsvitle.
"kiss Ruth Ann Parr : nd
brother Emmet Beaver
of Kerrsville, Tenn., are th
guests this week of their
brother Rev. James E. Parr,
Jr., and Mrs. Parr at the par-
sonage. Miss Parr is a Piano
teacher in the Tennessee
School for the Bli
ville and is having
tion in this mont
at 'Nash-
her iaca-
- Cater Wallace has, the con-
tract to build Si C. Jones•
new,hmuie near um Spring
ii Livingston co nty. Gyle
Brown, Edgar d Wayne
Wallace are his helpers from
here. The house is on land
that has. 'belonged to the
Jones family for ieveral gen-
erations.
f
The Hareisons had a family
reunion at Hillman Ferry on
Thursday of last week. Fifty-
three persons were present
and all were kinsfolk but
one. They are the descend-
ants of General H. Harrison
who is listed in the Marshall
County History as one of the
pioneers in the country a-
round Hardin. Four of the
Harrison brothers and their
families moved down in this
country soon after the World
War and their neighbors
recommend them as mighty
rzood people to live by.
Of all of Keen Johnson's
friends who rejoiced in his
nomination Saturday none
was any gladder than J. B.
Smith, the hardware mer-
chant of Birmingham. Keen
Johnson's father was a Meth-
odist preacher over in Lyon
county where Mr. Smith spent
his boyhood and he helped
build the parspnage in which
the baby Keeln was born.
Since Saturday's primary
results were broadcast, many
persons who attended the
Fourth of July picnic at
Mulberry Flat between the
.rivers on the occasion of the
'dedication of the game refuge
are discussing Keen Johnson
as he, appeared that day. He
spoke .estemporsneously for
a few minutes telling inei-
erns of his childhood 'in
that county. He told of his
first train ride when he went
to Princeton to see his aunt,
of his poking his tow head
out- the train window and
losing. his hat. The crowd ap-
plauded. Then he began read-
ing a political speech from a
manuscript and had difficulty
,keeping the pages straight.
sonic of them blowing here
mitt yonder about the p1at-
for1n. "He's a poor politician,
and a worse orator." one in
the crowd remarked. Sunday
of this week the same person
ss' , "He beat an orator. If
he ,,ii! tear up .the political
swell .and go back :to _tile
trii ;:t tile. Mulberry. Flat
t an.: Birmingham will whoopfor him."
....-....
The WPA• supervisor in
Conversation Thursday • with
the ountry woman who
writes these letters, asserted
that there is as much work
to do in Marshall county as
there tuts ever been and .she
charged 'that . land owner.
1 Why Pay Rent
When
DeSAUTEL & SO3
Can Build You a Home














70 - children were
the school census an
in attendance at seho
with White Oak added
are 14.
Of all the Bald Knob la
owners tlio furnished houses.
teams, and tools in the old
days. only Hardin Stone it
left. The men who work on
his place now receive their
full share of the government
benefits, though other farm-
ers renting • their land and
furnishing nothing else man-,
age to get every penny of
the government money leav-
ing the renter out in the cold
as much as if AAA had neYer
existed.
days of the first
when tobacco en-










Last Thursday morning a
fellow from between the riv-
ers displayed the bad judg-
ment of presuming that he
conk), stand in front of Joe
Dunn's garage and in a high-
pitched voice give the owner
a bawling out. The argument -
eontinued for a few minutes
when Mr. Dunn, a World
War, veteran, told him to get
going. He tad enough sense
left in his befuddled head
to obey Promptly while Bald
Knob and Birmingham. peo-
ple standing along the street
applauded.
• A pasture demonstration
on R. O. Wilson's Livingston
county farm, of sweet and
crimson clovers, redtop and





Mr. and Mrs. Jo n Booker
and baby, Lugene ;
B_Jones, Mrs. Fannie Lee, Mr.
Minus Lee. Elton J4e, were
in Benton Friday.
Nose Mathis of Detroit is
visiting relatives and friends
in Marshall count
Mr. and Mrs. P arl Jones
and .danghter, Eura Nell; Mr.
and Mrs. Wyman Jones and
children were visi rs in the
home of 'Mr. and M Charley
Young and -familyl Saturday
night and Sunday.
Joe Morris has installed a
grist mill. _
Mr. and Mrs. Rofr Lee and
children were visitog on Dex-
ter 1 Sat day and
Sunday. I '
Mrs. Kelley Mat*s remains
unimproved at this writing.
Misslit.
list.
Byer* is on the
sick
Mr. Hester Kendall lost a
fine Year-old mule Colt recent-
ly.
Edd, Tucker is building a
barn.' 
Mr. and Mrs. John Booker
and baby spent Saturday
night and Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Dick Glover.
Mrs. Opal Swift was Friday
night and Saturday guest of
her mother.
E. B. Lee and Elvie Jones
were Thursday afternoon
guests of Mr.. Alvie Jones.
George, Lee spent Tuesday
night and Wednead'ay with
his brother, E. B. Lee and
family.
Those visiting in the home
o Mr. and Mrs. Tom Swift
Sn ay were Mr. and Mrs.
Har. Byars and Miss Padi-
inc B rs
-Boyd .eetewlas  visiting on
Hardin 
Mr. and MA. Reed Jones
and son Lo n were Sunday
of Mr. and gu
Lee Jones. ,. 
Mrs. Joe
Mr. and Mrs. Al Johnson
and children sp 
.
with Mr. and Mrs Smith.
CALVERT CITY BANK
Member F. D. I. C.
MEN LOVE'mop
GIRLS WITH rIG
El you are peppy and full of fun, men TM
Invite you to dances and parties.
BUT if you are cram, listless and tired.
men won't be interested. Men don't Mum
"quiet" girls. When they go to parties they
want girts along who are full of pep.
So in came you need a good general ogles
took, remember for 8 generations cess
woman has told another bow to go "smiling
Qum" with Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound. It helps build up more physical
resistance and thus aids in giving you more
=and lawns diattme from female fuel.-disorders.















Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Grabbs of Calvert City Route
2 entertained with a party
on Saturday, Aug. 5, in hon-
or of their daughter, Evelyn
Marie. who was celebrating
her secioid birth anniversary'.
Many 1.-atutiful gifts were
rt ,leived and refreshments
were $.:rved. Those present
were:
Mau-
rule and L. A. Butler, Jr.;
velyn Marie Grubbs, il
Ann Dunn, Bertha Jane
Ciesielski, Bobby Jean and
Melba Sue Freeman, Lillie
Mae Story, Patricia Ann 'and
Bobby Jean Culp. of Detroit.
Mich.; Mary Helen, Sarah
Caroline and Betty Lou Lee.
Rozell and Eileene Pace, Bil-
lie, Christine and James
King, Jimmie Coran, Euleene
Atwood.
Mrs. Clara Coram, Mrs.
Norman Pace, Mrs. L. A.
Butler, Mrs. Joe Ciesielski
Mrs. Helen Dunn, Mrs. Helen
Lee, Mrs. Florence Atwood,
Mrs. Lucille King. Mrs. Athel
Story, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Freeman. Mr. and Mrs. Paul
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6 Full-range Automatic Push Buttons;
American and Foreign Reeeptiou;
tubs* AC Superheterodyne: Pin- eri-ttl
elee4,:s.dynamic Speaker; Tout- Control;
AttaChed Antenna: a real beauty that
gives you console cabinet reception.
. . . .A Sensational Value at
09,
$29'
The Set You Have Always _Wanted to Own
MODRELL RADIO SALES &SERVICE
Calvert City xentucky










Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Stone
are having a new house bui!t
on he Mayfield and Beaton
mull where the act Cherry
(troVe school house stood.
We Grove Folks are expect-
ing in'ore building' soon to
star. New roads' are being
made Connecting, the Murray
highWay_and Rite 3 on this
new road-Sire_ will not be sur-
pr.sse t6 seehomes: erectedof the newest and most mod-
ern styles.
This is blue Monday-Mon-
day after a Primary election
-always has its. bad effects.We are anxious to_see - the real
count of the votes when we
know all are in. People in
Kentucky. before Woman Se,
(rage, could tell' almost how
election would turn out. But
since women are in it Kentuc-
ky never knows. Women
some times .don't care to ex-
ercise that' privilege, and
again they are very excitedand anxious over it, especial-
ly could they kill Friend
Husband's Vote.
Mr. and Mrs. R. -W. Mc,Gregor spent election daywith their daughter, Mrs.Rudy Cole, in Benton.
Mrs. W. H. Thompson and
Mrs. Amanda McGregor
spent election day with Mrs.
(leo. Cole and family' in Ben-
ton. i• • •
Mr. and Mr. Roscoe Tyree
were sin Hardin Sunday visit-
ing Mr. and Mrs. Will Pit-
man. '
Mrs. Nora Cole was Sunday
safmteitrh.noon guest of Mrs. A. J.
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. McGreg-
or,- the new bride and groom,
had Sunday dinner with Mr.
and Mrs. Bart Ivey.•Also Miss
Lillie Ivey spent Sunday with
Mr. and. Mrs: Bart Ives', ,
Mrs. J. K. Smith, also Mr.
and Mrs. L. H. McGregor ate
dinner Monday with Ye
Scribe and family-it was al-
so wash day and we - -didn't
have a single left over from
Sunday to start with eh!' 'S.
Church Grove. If you dont
stay home.. on Sundays and
cook your Monday dinner
Will not be left over. •
Miss Daisy Houser and
Char'ete Darnell have been
in Lesingion helping Mrs.
( has. lissalurant get hex
househ .1d goods ready to




county for 'work there. He
was County Agent several
years and was located at Ow-
enton, Ky., having gone to
college and added more let-
ters to his name from
Lexington University he is
now ready to do better work
and on a wider scale than
ever before. Ile is the son of
one of Cherry Grove's much
loved scflool "ma'ams," Mrs.
!Geo .Bondurant, nee Miss Ed-
na Starks-who died when
her two sons, Chas. and Jno.
' Bondurant were mere chil-
dren.




OF A HE AV'! MEAL WITH
DIA-BISMA
An ontocld powder and c • ,z•
log agent Take i• after $
$,Iscossr•t an abnormal aeokrt of
acidity in the stomach borer an





Mr. and Mrs. Tony ester
and ;Alia 'Chester ogether
with Effie Whitenton -spent
some of.the latter part of la*
week, including Sunday at-
tending a series of meetings
conducted at a Primitive Bap-
tist church East of Paris.
Ye Scribe spent a few Ow-
ant hours lately on the lawii
of Mr. and Mrs. A.•J.
There met Mr. and Mrs.
Tatum and Mr. and Mrs.*
Clarence Cummings of Padu-
cah. Mrs. Tatum, nee Miss
Emma Cinsup was a school
mate of mine once, and v/..
really showed to the crowd
that we were old-talking and
living ,in the past as all old
"folks do.
Mrs. A. J. -Smith' tells me
she was sick one Sunday re-
cently and most all of her
Sunday School class came irk
on that day to visit with her
a short while to tell her
they missed her: Twits it joY
to know she had been misted
from the class--Thoee visit-
in e with .her on that day were
Mr. and Mrs.' Gene Hunt, Mr.
and Mrs. Jack 'Darnell, Mr.
and Mrs. Icy Bondurant, Mr.
and Mrs. Estil•Edwards,
and Mrs. Dewey Riley, Mrs.
Ilarlau Staples and Effie
Whitenton, Mrs. Emma Tat-
um and husband.
YOUR PENSLAR DRUG STGRF
BENTON ROUTE TWO
By Dot
Monday again! The day for
me to begin my letter telling
the left over news sof last
week.
The Summer Vacationist*
and vacationeers are arriving
in our midst every (lay. It'
seems there is no .place like
"Ole Kentucky" to the dear
people of other states and no
stsade is half so cool and re-
freshing as that on Father's
lawn in the "Ole Kentucky
Home."
Mrs: Rollie Shemwell and
daughter, Laverne, of St.
Louis, arrived Saturday to
spend a week with Mr. and
Mrs.. T. A. Shemwell and oth-
er relatives.
Mr. and 'Mrs. Jasper Roach
and children, Robbie,. MAW
and Florence Ruth, spent
Saturday night with Mr. and
Mrs. Perry Cox and enjoyed
a dinner of goat Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Doom
spent Saturday night with
Mrs. Jessie Warford.
Miss Connie Chounch is 'cit-.
ing Mrs. Rual Lawson this
week. •
Those visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Shemwell Sunday were:
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Shemwell
and daughters. Genevieve and
Betty Louise. Mrs. Allan
Stanly and sons, Allan Roy.
Claud Earl and Donald Keith,
all of Hickory; Mr. and Mrs.
Lee Tucker and daughters.
Kathaleen, Roberta and Jo-
an: Mr. and Mrs. Acton Shenk-
well and son. Jimmie, all of
Paducah: Mr. and Mrs. By-
ron Shemwell and children,
Dorothy, Raven, Bernice and.
!reeds of Benton Route 2, and
Mrs. Edith Shemwell and
(laughter. Lavern, of St. Louis.
Mr. and Mrs. Jamie Smith
were Sunday guests of Ur.
and Mrs. Jim Buchannon.
Mrs. Florence Shemwell'
was Saturday morning guest
of Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Shem-
well.
Miss Dorothy Sue Shem-
well was a visitor in Paducah
Tuesday and Wednesday.
Miss Watseka Arant was
the Sunday dinner guest of
Mrs. Lean Watson.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Doom
and children spent a few
days with Mr. Doom's moth-






1.1 D.R. PEEL &
"It's Right If We Write It"
Co.








Every item in ons s's-ss -
tagged with distinss. e-'r1"-1 -
of our August Sale savings
Substantial reductions fror
regular low prices make fly.
niture buying right new
profitable p'.easure. Chcos
from the year's most favorer
creations...in 18th Century.
modern design. and Earl:
American motifs.. .at price
You won't be able to dupli
cate even this Fall. Terms ar
ranged to meet every budge;
requirement. Buy Tomorow.
75 Tables To Go!
Living room, end tables. cof-
fee tables, lamp ta- $1.95bles, radio tablei
•Roem Size Rugs
9111 Axminster rugs in
choice Modern, Oriental and
Colonial
patterns $2930
Odd Beds Go At
Panel, Poster and Jenny Lind




Regular $29.50. A whole group





chaace to buy a wardrobe





clase-att ot sturdy 5-piece
sums. an decor- 
$14.95
., •
THE TRFB1INE-DEMOCRAT, BENTON, KENTUCKY
with Unheard of Bargains
A Store-Wide Close-Out
of Floor Samples and All
Odd-Lot Merchandise!
Our buyers went into the 1st furniture market and bought for
a busy Spring season. Rankly, our sales did not reach our
quota and our floors are overstocked with really fine mer-chandise. Our only course to follow ;s SACRIFICE everysample suite and s: igle piece to clear our floors at once.
A LIBERAL DI COUNT FR CASH OFF SALE PRICES
Furniture For Every Room At August Sale Prices!
$24.50 Odd Valaaity  $12.95
$32.50 Odd Vanity .. ... s $17.50
$19.50 Ods Dresser  $11.50
$16.50 Odd Dresser  .$12.50
$12.95 Chest Drawers   • $9.95
$9.50 Odd Nite Stand  $5.95
$22.50 Wal. Cedar Chest  $11.50
$7.50 Chintz Boudoir Chair   $3.95
$16.50 Wal. Desk $11.50
$22.50 Wal. Chest Desk  $14.50
$39.50 Wal. Secretary Desx . $32.50
$5.95 Wal. Bookshelf  $4.95











































Wal. Drop Leaf Table .. $12.50
Wal. Dropleaf Ex. Table $19.50
Utility Cabinet  $9.95
Sellers Kitchen Cabinet  $29.50
Oak Ice Refrigerator .. $19.95
Glider  $17.95
Wal. Odd China Cabinet $29.50
White Star Gas Range . $29.50
Rocker .. $6.95
Dining Suite  $119.50
Rugs, 9x12 size  $39.50
High Back
Upholstered




























2-pc. Suite  $109.50
2-pc. Suite ....,... $109.50
2-pc. Suite  $119.50
2-pc. Suite  $129.50
2-pc. Suite  $149.50
$139.50 3-pc. Light Blond
Suite 
$149.50 3-pc. Wal. Suite $89.
$79.:
$159.50 3-pc. Light Blond
Suite  $89.50
$179.50 4-pc. Wal. Suite .. $98.50
$189.50 4-pc. Wal. Suite . $109.50
$129.50 4-pc. Mah. Suite $119.50
$199.50 3-pc. We!. Suite . $129.50






We'll Arrange All the Credit You Need!
WITHOUT ANY CARRYING CHARGE






























THE TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT BENTON, HENTUCKY
An st 11 1939
A clieekup---el the nation's
fatalities foe 1938 is convin-
eine proof that. the pedestrian
-could materially improve that
record by tieing careful.
Almost 40 per cent of the
automobile fatalities last year
were pedestrians. The, auto-
mobile driver is not always
to blame. The pedestrian
antaetimes puts _the driver in
a very precariousaituation by
"dtimb" walking. In some see-
tions of I the country, special
eampaigns and safety drives
are being made to educate the
pedeetnian on safe conduct on
Our. streets and highways.
Walk when you have the
lights with you. Do not cross




FOR SALE:. 85 acre farm
CLASSIFIED /1 
seven miles north of Hick-
man, running water, 600
fruit trees and a 55 acre farm
well 'unproved, lights, adjoin,.
C 0 L.0 M N thigh school 
at Woodland
Mills, Tenn. Also 5 room res-
r idenee in Hickman. :ST or
writ "T Hickman.
RATES
A carload of western ewes' Classified Ads
have been bought by Leis
cor ituet.y farmers at fairly low
Perry county .farniers have
ordered 172,300 pounds of
phosphate since the first of
the year, with more orders on
the way.
•ks• 
THE WORLD'S GOOD NEWS
will come to your home ever, ly through
THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR
Aw International Daily Newspaper
It records for you the world's clean, constructive doings The Monitor
does not exploit crime Of Oenzaticr,. neither does it Ignore them,
btit deals correctively with them. Features to:- bey men and all the
Samtig,- truiluding the Wiseit17 wagastn• $ecun.
. ••••T
The Cbristlan Selene* Publishing ibodety
One, Norway Street. Boston, Mittsachusetts
Please enter my subscription to The Christian Science Monitor tor
a period of
1 year $12.05 II months $8.00 03 months $300 I month
Saturday Issue. including Magazine Section: 1 year MN. I Issues :l5e
Same 
Address
Seso.Ol• Coq gni Request
•
I'M A NEW WOMAN
THANKS 10 PURSANG
Yes,Pnrsangoontsins, in properly
balanced proportions, such proves
elements as organic copper and frost.
Quickly stimulates appetite and aids
nature in building rich, red blood
even in casts of simple anemia. When
this happens, energy and strength
usually return. You feel like new.
Get Naomi( from your druggist.
ON SALE AT THE REXALL STORE
_
I Thank You....
I want to thank my many friends
and supporters in Marshall county
and other counties in the First Rail
Road District for the encourage-
ment they gave me in the August 5
Primary.
I appreciate your votes and the fact
that Marshall county gave me such
an impressive majority.
Your friend,
A. A. 'Pont' Nelson
BENTON KENTUCKY
Minimum Charge   25(
Over six lines add 5c for eact
line. Count 5 average size
words to the line.
Card of Thanks  50si
Obituaries and In Memoriam
first 100 words free. Twc
cents for each word exceed
ing 100 words.
FOR SALE: 25 are farm;-
house and double log ga-
rage. See Mrs. Pearl Rudd,
2801 Clark St., Paducah,
Ky. n4-11p
FOR SALE: GOod farm,
room house, plenty, of farm
buildings, paved road, electric
lights, near Bowling Green,
Ky. $4000. Also houses in
city, and farms, in and .neat
Bowling Green, 'Ky. Write me
what you want. L. B. JONES,
1231 State St., Bowling Green
Ky. ltpd
P'OR SALE: 112 acre fan*
1 1-2 miles nokh of Barlow,
Ky. See R. I. Cocke, -Wick-\
'liffe, KT. A18p
FOR SALE: Modern 4 room
house with bath. Fronting 63
feet on Myers street in Ben-
ton, Ky. Water line in about
two months: Well convenient.
Attractively Priced for quick
sale. Ready for occupancy in
about three days. See Eldridge
White, Benton, Ky.' a.11-18c
WANTED: 'Grade. 4' and 5
Red and White Oak Cross
Ties at any loading point
from Paris to Oaks Station
on the N. C. & St. I.J. Rail
Road. For full Particulars quire at Cox' Store, Reid- tdare as teacher of the 
sixth
dale, Metropolis, Ill. J28allp Registered
ltp ortide at the Benton schoolRags- land, Ky.write or phone B. C.  
DrRoc PIGS:    wh#ch was formerly held by
Mies Rubye Smith. Miss Terry
LOST: Truck tire and Dn'rne Pigs for Bale- Both is is graduate of Murray State
wheel. Tire Goodrich Silver. Sexes. Farmers Prices. Guar- , Co ilege in elementary educe-
town No. Co. 15-6 ply. Find- anteesi1 to please. Redie Pace. , tiqn asrn and h bad -experieme
er please notify T. E. Har- Hardin. Ky. a4-11pd 
vopnty.
in l the schools of Carlisle
rison, Route 5, Benton, Ky. FOR SALE: Hydraulic
K), hone 238. 4s1pd
od 50
Acre fa 3 and 1-2
miles from Benton on the
Benton-Oak Level road. The
buildings consist of a three
itiom dwelling in • excellent
condition, a good garage, a
good smoke house, a fine
stock barn 30 by 50 feet, 4
Corn cribs, a hay barn 24 by
30 feet in fine condition that
has sheds on either side, and
the best tobacco barn in
Marshall county. The , land
lays well and has been fer-
tilized and limed. There is a
good cistern at the house and
a -fin.e well, at ;the tobacco
barn. There are 3 ponds, The
county school iisJ-2 mile away
and Benton high school is '3
-and l42 miles. DR. L. L.
,WASHBURN. A11-18-25c
OR SALE: Beautiful hoe
lace of late U. G. Blae
onsisting of 26 acres o
land and four room house, 2
barns and other outbuildings.
Located near 'Hardin on the
Pcnton-Mnrray highway. Ideal
olace for a small business
See S. L. Black, R. K. Blae
ol'arlid nn.. -M. 




,6 ply No. 15- tire and, -wheel.
Finder- please notify T. E.
Harrison, Route 5, Benton.
Ky. ltp
FOR A L E : What • is
known' as the Morton Frank-
lin orchard farm, consisting
of 45 acres. 1-4 mile of
Plan to Seed All
Cultivated Land
To Cover Crops
Briensburg. See Mrs. A. L.
Cox, Route 7, Benton, Ky. Every farmer in the count"
*Pod sitoo',1 make plans to seed
We have a quantity 
of all cultivated land to eover
firoorodfea_rmarilielesist.erdighwt.ithzzl(.Arg,e1,-,. : 1 4: fall, states County
E; • Rothwell.
terin All sizes-We believe, 
Cover crops should be used
we have the farm you are
looking for.-Andiews Reek!. 
t"lelP revent erosion 
which
Estate Agency, Russellville, I ""e* 
. aluable Wing! to be
!ost frem cultivated- land' if
 
Allp oot protected by a green
I growth during the winter
two story mouths. Cover crops also pre-
e second vent leaching of soil nutrients
and provide pasture during
winter.' months which saves
feed and increases' profits
from livestock. By having
cover crop pastures, it re-
quired much less grain to
winter livestock which means
ithat a smaller acreage of
e-o will be needed to pro-
duce \ the required grain.
There are several crops
which may be used for cover
crops; they are as follows:
Rye, wheat, Barley, Crimson
Clover, 'Rye Grass, vetch and
others. Cover crops should be
used following corn, tobacco.
Soybeans and eowpeas, and
all cultivated crops, incuding




story of this building is
equipped for living quarters.
Ten rooms including bath,
etc. Down stairs, good sto,ek
groceries and all kinds of fix-
tures, including meat market.
See Or *rite John W. Rog-
ers, Hickman, Ky. a4s1pd
FOR SALE: 2 Hopkins
Valley Cider Mills, one for
$2.50 and one for $7.50; also
'full size cook stave for $2-50.
I will be on my farm from
August 20th to August 26th,
Mt. Cannel community on U.
S. 68. Naeckel G. Boyd. rts
FOR SALE: 16 acres creek
bottom farm; 4-room house,
3 porches, good outbuildings.
Located 2 miles„west of Ben-
ton an Oak Level Road. This
is part of the !estate of the
late W. H. Hendrix:ion. See
'T. S. Hendrixson at C. C.
Hunt's Grocery. Benton, Ky.,
or J. C. Hendrixson, on the
, place. all-18chg
ROOM FOR RENT: Niee
i
front bedroom. private bath,
hot 'water, -tivo blocks from
court square. Inquire at Tri-
bune Democrat. rts
MISS ANNA LEE TERRY,
BARDWELL, TO TEACH
BENTON SIXTH GRADE
lie dump bed for truck. Almost
new. Leslie Myers, R. 1. Ben-
d'ton, Ky. a4-11p
 ie
',FARM FOR SALE: 47 ac-
res, well improved, extra -good
land, near high eehool,
oower and telephone lines.
Three miles from _Paducah pn
hard surface road. Near Reid
land, Ky. Proctor Hollowell,
Route 4, Paducah. Ky., or in.
LOOK!
FARM FOR SALE
If you want a real farm
on good graveled road in
sight of the Benton high
school with large young or-
chard well terraced, 4 Poona
house with fine well on back
porch, dandy large barn,
good garage and chicken
bailee and with excellent gar-
den spot. Also large business
lot on corner for sale. See or
write J. L. Tynes at 203 Mc-
Neil Ave. Paris, Tenn. 825p
BUILDING SITES FOR
SALE. Located in the Mt.
Carmej Church community
on the north side of State
Highway 58. Good upland.
well-terraced, limed and phos-
phated. Each 5 acre tract has
enough timber for firewood,
level and rolling land for
gardens and chicken range.
Altogether a very attractive
home site. For further infor-
mation please write Haeekel




IN A HOME ALL YOUR OW N!
Let us help you with your Plans on Home Building. We will furnish you one






Miss Anna Lee Terry, of
Reed well, has I abeepted the
IF YOU WANT TO BUY
a small -acreage I have 11
acres on Benton-Mureay high-
way. A , real nice building
place. Spring creek runs thrn
place. Some apple trees. A
real-good buy. See Jim She'p-
card, Route 3, Benton, Ky.
Rae
ked how he enjoyed a
ner given by an inexper-
ced hostess whose comp-
at got soused, a critical
g est said: "If her cocktails
hold been as cold as her soup,
arid her soup as warm as her
wine, and her wine as old
' att her chicken, and her chick-
, 1e less' tough than her guests1
I I would have enjoyed her














See These Big -
VALUES
They Al! Carry












1 1-2 Long Truck, New Tires
11. 2-1936 Hydraulic Dump Trucks.
THESE CARS ARE PRICED TO SELL
See Phillips Used Cars at Benton
and Gilbertsville. We have a good
line and the prices are RIHT!
Phillips Chevrolet Co.
BENTON KENTUCKY
Cover crops should be
seeded as soon as preceding
crop is harvested. Barley,
Rye grass and crimson clov-
er furnish the best cover when
seeded by September 1 here
in Western Kentucky. Rye
gime .matf be 'seeded any time
from 'now until October 20
with rye 'and wheat doing
well when keeded from Octob-
er 1 to October 15. Every
farmer who seeds cover crops
early may expect his fields
to be protected with a green
Carpet during the winter
months.
In Bell county. many 4-H
club members have planted
head lettuce in an effort to





A revival meeting width




begin at the _Calvert City
Church of Christ on Sunday,
August 13.
'Day services will be he
ld
at 2:30 p. In. and evening Ser-
vices will be held at 745 0'.
clock..
The public is extended a





will engage the Brewers soft-
ball team Saturday night at
7.:30 on the muny softball
diamond and the Post Office
will play Galen's Gulfers in
the second game at 8:30.
Saturday night's games wig
make up for games lost ear-




buying coal in this
month and pasKiag it
you. Coal in next mon
is usually higher. B
Belling for cash we can
save you money by of
fering it to you for $4.10,





.The Election Is Over But-
HEATHS
Keep Right on Making Low
CASH PRICES
100 lbs CRACKED CORN  $1.45
-
100 lbs SCRATCH FEED  $1.59
100 lbs CORN HEARTS  $1.35
100 lbs BRAN $1.09
-00 lbs That Good Murray BRAN  $1.40 •
10 lbs Jersey Cream MEAL  19c
50 lb Can LARD  $3.29
3 Boxes Arm & Hammer SODA  10c
3-5c Boxes TABLE SALT 10c
3 lbs 100% Pure Ground COFFEE
In Yellow Bag 43c
WHITE MEAT, per lb 7c
2 lb VANILLA WAFERS 25c
2 lb Pkg FIG NEWTONS 23c
GOOD SIZED DECORATED CHINA BOWLS
ONLY  10c
6 Good CHAIRS *MO
9x12 RUGS  
6 Nice GLASSES
ROCKERS  $1.50





Red Top, Alfalfa. Crimson Clover. Rye and
Turnip Seed. Alfalfa and Crimson Clover
Inoculation,
Italian Rye Grass Just As Soon As We Can
Get It.
Quality Goods at Reasonable Prices
YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME AT
Heath Hardware &
Furniture Co.
"Busiest-Coolest Store In Town"
PLENTY OF ICE WATER
PHONE 104 BENTON,
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